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Melville needs
culture change
by STEVE GRANT

MELVILLE council needs a
cultural change so it can better
deal with difficult complaints,
a state government inquiry has
found.

On Thursday local government
minister David Templeman released
the findings of the local government
department report into the city,
which also found a staff oversight led
to mayor Russell Aubrey and former
CEO Shayne Silcox initiating the
purchase of a $3.8 million property
in Kishorn Road without the
appropriate council approval.
The report cleared the council
of attempting to mask a major land
transaction – and therefore public
scrutiny – when it purchased an
adjoining strata triplex property in
Moreau Mews.
There was very little in the report
about the council’s dabbling in wave
parks, with author Ron Murphy
saying public submissions were
not accepted by the inquiry, while
questions on whether Melville had
complied with the local government
act had been dealt with by the WA
Supreme Court.
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There were seven
recommendations, including
undergoing two more governance
reviews in the next six months.
The council has also been told
to regularly review its public
question time policy and engage
an “independent” person to review
and act on complaints. Senior staff
should also get training in complaint
management.
“The Mayor and/or the City
of Melville failed to respond to
requests from individuals or
organisations based on the status of
the organisation or individual until
such time [as] legal advice had been

provided to them therefore breaching
s5.96 of the LG Act,” the report
found.
It also recommended procedures
be tightened to prevent any further
unauthorised land transactions.
There was no evidence of an
overly-cosy relationship between
the admin and any councillors, only
debates that sometimes became
“robust”.
”When reviewing all the
information received, there appears
to be a good relationship between
council and the administration with
clear division between the two, with
each aware of their separate roles,”
it found.
Public question time during
council meetings came under a lot
of scrutiny, with Mr Murphy finding
some organisations were submitting
“extreme” lists of questions which
were unreasonable for the council to
answer.

DEALS FOR
TRADIES!
EVERY home needs a
reliable, trusted
Tradie or two from
time to time.
The Herald is the best
partner for any
Tradie to have: loving,
caring, popular with
thousands and doesn’t
cost much.
If this partnership is
for you call Fiona on
9430 7727 to make
your match. Nobody
beats Fiona’s deals!
Find the Fake Ad & win a
chance for a feast for two!

Environmental activists from Extinction Rebellion rallied last week
to block pedestrians in the Murray Street Mall in a protest against the
lack of global action on climate change. Story page 7.

APARTMENT LIVING INSPIRED BY THE LUXURY OF ITALY
1 Bed 1 Bath from $429,000
2 Bed 2 Bath from $529,000

Tell us what you want!
•

Perfect entry into Applecross and school zones

•

Promotional offer, first 2 signings only need $10k deposit, first 5 only 5% deposit

•

Register your interest today for this exclusive residence and lifestyle

•

Now’s the time to customise your apartment

On-Site Display Centre: 26 Fletcher Street, Applecross
Selling Agent: Andrew MacLachlan 0414 630 806 Jenny Quek 0419 968 870
Email: sales@welink.com.au Website: www.lussoapartments.com.au
9204 3388 | Suite 9, 41 Walters Drive, Osborne Park | www.welink.com.au

Do you want
your advertising to be
seen by real eyeballs
rather than
social media bots?
Then the Herald
is for you. We have
thousands of readers
who turn to the
Herald every week for
the latest local news,
food and arts reviews
and competitions!
The Herald
is a sure-fire
business-booster with
the best advertising
prices to boot.
We won’t be beaten.
CALL 9430 7727

Overlooked
But the council got a ticking off
for not being open and transparent
when it changed the rules about
question time, while on one occasion
Mr Aubrey breached administrative
regulations when he discovered a
ratepayer’s question that had been
overlooked and read it out at the
wrong time during the meeting.
In releasing the report, Mr
Templeman reiterated his earlier
advice for the council and
community to treat each other with
respect and consideration.
“The recommendations will be
the catalyst the city needs to drive
cultural change,” Mr Templeman
said.
“In particular, the complaints
management process needs to be
improved to ensure all parties are
better informed, have a clearer
understanding of their roles and
ultimately lead to more positive
internal and external interactions.”

IS SOCIAL
MEDIA
A DUD
FOR YOUR
BUSINESS?

ANOTHER DEVELOPMENT BY

See Comps for details.

See our special
offers on page 13
celebrating 30 years
of service to our
community

Affordable
Quality
Alchera Living is proud to present
‘The Reserve’, a new over 55s
apartment development nestled
in the City of Melville with
parkland views.

• Australian Insulation Foundation CEO Stephen King was busy insulating social housing resident Maria
Novak and her daughter Alice’s house this week. Photo by Steve Grant

Cool idea won’t
cost us the earth
by STEVE GRANT

A YOUNG social enterprise
making its first foray into
Fremantle has the ambitious
aim of insulating all social
housing in WA – without
dipping into public funding.

PLY

P
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Spacious two &
three bedroom
apartments
Indoor heated
swimming pool
Gymnasium
Social Centre
Resident Liaison
Officer
Local amenities at
your doorstep

Register your interest at thereserve.net.au
Alchera Living: 9314 5884

Healthier
AIF founder and CEO
Stephen King says apart from
being warmer and enjoying
expected savings of up to $600
a year, Ms Novak could now
expect a healthier family in
an insulated house and was
reducing her carbon footprint at
the same time.
“We raise funds from
installing insulation to the
domestic market,” Mr King said.
“For every square metre of
insulation we install, $1 funds
the insulation…for tenants living
in social housing.”
Registered as a charitable
foundation last year, Mr King
said the AIF will hopefully be
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10 Bags $100

40 Litre Bags

Any 10 Bag Combination

for $80

Manures
Sheep, Cow,
Chicken, Multi Mix

Mulches

Water Saver,
Karri & Peat, Pine Bark,
Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

Soil Mixes
Soil Conditioner,
Potting Mix 36lt

FREE HOME
DELIVERY

Put the magic in your garden

Ph: Manure Magic
0427 999 961

www.manuremagic.com.au
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this woman back and I asked her
what was going on, and she said
it was in their rental agreement
with Homeswest that they had
to pay for any insulation, and
she couldn’t afford it.
“I asked her how much
money she had, and she said
$70. Well, I had seven bags of
insulation left over, so I installed
it for free.”
Using the left-overs from the
other jobs gave him the idea
for his “pay-it-forward” social
enterprise model.
Homeswest manages 36,000
properties across WA, and Mr
King says insulating them all
could generate more than $20
million in savings for tenants
every year, as well as reducing
their carbon emissions by
540,000 tonnes.
For more information go to
www.aifwa.org.au

Crook hid in bedroom
POLICE are hunting a man
who hid in a Munster couple’s
bedroom last month before
stealing their car.

The man, who was wearing
a grey hoodie under a black
Downtown t-shirt, forced his way
into the Templetonia Rise home
with a knife some time before
8.30pm on Friday May 17.
It is believed he walked past
sleeping children before hiding

and waiting for the couple to go
to bed.
He then threatened them
with the knife and demanded
the keys to their car.
Police found the burnt-out
Toyota Corolla in Port Kennedy
around midnight.
Anyone with dash-cam or
CCTV footage from these areas
around that time can contact
Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000.
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The Australian Insulation
Foundation on Tuesday installed
free recycled glass insulation,
known as “glasswool” in Maria
Novak’s South Fremantle home,
replacing old bats that were no
longer up to standard.
The mother-of-three told the
Herald the house became like
an ice block almost as soon as
she turned the heater off to save
money, as all the warmth leaked
through the old insulation.

fully funded through carbon
credits in the future.
Ms Novak was the fifth
recipient of insulation, and once
they’ve reached 20 they’ll qualify
for credits and are hoping to
reach the gold standard.
That will mean each
installation will earn enough
cash from big polluters to
practically fund the next one.
Mr King used to run a profitdriven insulation company, but
said he switched his focus after
becoming painfully aware of
why people in social housing
were missing out on the savings
and comfort of a thermallysecure home.
“I was getting a call from
someone living in social housing
once a week, and I would give
them the price and they would
hang straight up.
“One day I decided to ring

Complete Denture & Mouthguard Service
Health Fund Preferred Provider & Veterans Affairs
Come and see Mark at Denture Professionals
Spearwood, to have your new Partial or Full
Dentures expertly hand crafted to give you a
smile you can be conﬁdent to show oﬀ again.
We can also
• Reline your current denture.
• Same day repairs
• Professionally clean your dentures
• Custom made sport mouthguards

Phone Janeen or Mark on 9418 5788

to arrange an appointment for your free, no
obligation quote or drop in & see us at
3/235 Rockingham Road Spearwood

Don’t hide yo
any longer. Burringsmthileis
advertisement in to receive
10% off the balance of
any treatment!
www.fremantleherald.com

FOGO rate rolled over
by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE council
adopted its 2018/19 budget
on Wednesday night with an
average rate increase of 1.8
per cent.

The increase folds in last
year’s 2 per cent increase to pay
for the roll-out of the three bin
waste system FOGO, but mayor
Brad Pettitt says it was never
intended as a one-off increase to
be subtracted this year.
“My understanding is there
are ongoing costs in having a
FOGO system that last year’s 2
per cent will cover without any
further increases to cover this,”
Dr Pettitt said.
“FOGO is expensive to

implement, and that’s one of the
challenges, but the SMRC were
the first in the metro area to do
it, and we’re proud to have done
that.
“And to be honest, I think the
community is happy to pay for
it, given the benefits.”

One-off
But in a release on May 31
last year, the council explicitly
referred to a one-off increase.
“The capital cost of setting
up the system – including
purchasing the new bins – will
be around $1.2 million, which
will be partly funded through
a proposed one-off, 2 per cent
increase in residential rates,” the
council said in a press release.

gerald burns pharmacy

D E M E N T I A C A R E N AV I G AT O R

The other big-ticket
items were the Kings Square
redevelopment and the $3.2
million Fremantle Park sport
and community hub.
There’s $44m in the budget
for the admin and library
building in the square, although
$20m of that comes in the form
of a new loan from state treasury.
Dr Pettitt said the loan would
be drawn down gradually as the
project progressed, with the first
instalment in August/Sept.
The budget also includes
$350,000 for a car park at
Fremantle Park, $691,000 for
the last stage of the city’s CCTV
roll-out, $120,000 for a play
space at Frank Gibson Park and
$230,000 for conservation works
at Fremantle Markets.

A better way to connect with services and supports
Suitable for: Person living with dementia and family members,
primary carers, support person of a person living with dementia
wanting to learn how to enter and use My Aged Care system.
Time: 12.30pm-2.30pm
When: Each Thursday
Where: Gerald Burns Pharmacy, 7/380 Canning Hwy, Bicton
Cost: Free
For bookings speak to Amanda to book a private time
to chat with our Dementia Care Navigator

Shop 7, Melville Plaza Shopping Centre, 380 Canning Hwy, Bicton
9339 3696 | www.geraldburnspharmacy.com.au

Instyle

Shoes and Accessories

WINTER SALE!

Pt Walter mini
golf plan floated

UP TO 30% OFF
SELECTED STYLES.

• The mini golf course proposed for Point Walter. Images by Sam Harry, Studio 3 Landscape

by STEVE GRANT

THE Point Walter Golf
Course could soon feature an
18-hole mini golf course.

Belgravia Leisure, which
runs the Melville-council owned
golf course, has an application
in with the WA Planning
Commission to build the putt
putt on 4000sqm near the current
clubrooms.
Golf course manager Clarke
Osborne told the Herald nine of
the holes would be specifically
designed to cater for people with
disabilities, so they could take
their wheelchairs along for a
game.
“At any one time we can have
72 people playing the course,”
Mr Osborne said.
“We intend to add an outside
alfresco area in an unused space
that can be used for families,
functions and the general public
playing the golf course.”

Mr Osborne said Belgravia
engaged mini golf expert Jeff
Blunden, who’s report found
strong demand for a new course,
particularly south of the river
but near the Perth CBD.
“The plan is to create an asset
for the local community that will
make a significant contribution
to recreation and leisure and
local culture at Point Walter and
continue to activate the site–
miniature golf appeals to and
is enjoyed by people of all ages
and abilities,” he said.
The project has been more
than four years in the making,
with the WAPC putting
Belgravia under the microscope
to ensure it doesn’t detract from
the A-Class reserve.
Mr Osborne said all existing
native trees will be preserved,
while others are being planted to
create a leafy, shady experience.
“The design has a landscape
focus using local water-sensitive

planting that seeks to preserve
any remnant trees and maximise
biodiversity and habitat creation
while being appropriate to the
site,” he said.
Because of the low impact
on neighbouring properties,
the plan hasn’t required public
consultation, which led to some
consternation for locals when
it turned up as a confidential
“development” item at the last
Melville council meeting.
Former Melville councillor
Susanne Taylor-Rees, whose
home backs onto the golf course,
feared plans for a mobile phone
tower had been revived and was
ready to quit all her committees
for another bruising battle.
Her relief to hear it was just
putt-putt was palpable.
“Thank goodness–that’s
an appropriate use for the site
and would be a great thing for
bringing in families,” Ms TaylorRees said.

Amazing Clearance Stock.
South Fremantle

6/196 Hampton Rd
Ph: 9335 5330
instyle.southfreo@gmail.com

Cottesloe

3/30 Jarrad St
Ph: 9383 1888
instyle.cottesloe@gmail.com

Counselling & Psychotherapy
help you discover your joy

Specialising in:

 Personal Growth
 Mindfulness

 Stress
 Anxiety

 Depression
 Relationships & more

Ajay has a Masters Degree in Social Work and is a
qualified Psychotherapist. He is based in Fremantle
and accredited for Medicare Rebates.

Ajay Hawkes

BA Hons, MA, AMHSW

CALL AJAY TO TAKE THE NEXT STEP 0421 476 429

www.upliftcounselling.com.au | ajay@upliftcounselling.com.au

THE SUPPORT YOU NEED
AT REGIS COMO

With over 20 years’ experience,
here at Regis we know that
comfort and care go hand in hand.
We’re committed to providing each of
our residents with programs personalised
to their individual needs. Respectful
interactions, dignified care and thoughtful
attention to detail are our promise to you.

From the moment you arrive at Regis
Como you will receive tailor made care
and attention. We offer care ranging
from dementia, respite and palliative care
through to ageing in place.
To find out more, call us to speak to one
of our dedicated team and let’s talk about
how we can make you feel right at home.

CALL 1300 998 100

REGIS COMO
36-42 Talbot Avenue,
Como WA 6152

1300 998 100
regis.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com
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Bee-autiful win
by STEVE GRANT

I need money to pay
off my credit card debt
and my Lamborghini

$3of $428,000 goal
Donate Now

A MELVILLE resident with
a passion for rescuing bee
swarms in the suburbs
has been named one of the
winners in the latest round
of Melville council’s “Robin
Hood” community grants.

Craig Adair, who runs Save
the Bees of Australia, is on a
mission to re-home as many bee
swarms as possible, saying the
busy insects are too important
to the planet to be calling in the
exterminators.
“Without bees nothing will
be pollinated and it will all end,”
Mr Adair said.

Worst season
WA is experiencing its “worst
season in 50 years” because of
unseasonable weather affecting
flowering times, but last year
he was called out to deal with
70 swarms that had settled
in all manner of odd spots;
from someone’s barbecue to a
compost bin.
He says it’s been easy enough
2
to find new homes, with plenty
of people interested in taking up
beekeeping to enjoy the health
benefits of pure, unheated honey
2
(heating it destroys beneficial
enzymes).
A likely rise in honey prices
due to the poor season is another
good reason to have it on tap at
home.
But rescuing the swarms for
WATCH OUR VIDEO
love can be expensive, and after
a raised eyebrow or two from
his wife Tammy about the family
finances propping up his noble
cause, he put in a submission to
the council’s Project Robin Hood
WATCH OUR VIDEO
fund.
Last week the council
ON OUR WEBSITE
announced that Mr Adair would
receive $19,700. Other recipients
including a Brentwood nature
play space ($20,000), Cycling
Without Age ($19,996), Attadale
Bicton Hub ($19,000), Brentwood
Comes Alive ($12,000), Bateman
ON OUR WEBSITE
Bush Tucker ($11,140), Blossom
Friendship ($9400) and Seeds to
Seedlings ($9523).
www.therugcleaningcompany.com.au

• Customised cleaning for all
types of rugs from $30 per m

• Craig Adair is on a mission to save bees. Photo by Steve Grant
memories of simpler times.
“You had a hat with a bit of
netting hanging over the front
and lackies around your wrists,”
he laughs. “On a good day you
might get 20 stings.”
These days the flow hives
invented by Aussie beekeepers
Stuart and Cedar Anderson

means there’s less need for
protective gear, and harvesting
and maintenance has been
simplified so beekeeping is a lot
more accessible.
Mr Adair helps four elderly
locals with their hives and says
the hobby is a great way to meet
people.

tomised cleaning for all
• Stain
and$30
odour
s of rugs
from
perremoval
m
• Fibre protection

n and odour removal
• Repairs

e protection
• Pick up and delivery
airs
up and delivery

1300 MY RUGS
1300 69 7847

1300 MY RUGS
1300 69 7847

www.therugcleaningcompany.com.au

Missed last week’s Herald? fremantleherald.com

Rescue boxes
Mr Adair says much of the
money will go towards buying
rescue boxes, and he’s trying to
set up a deal to purchase them
from the Bicton Men’s Shed.
“We usually use a rescue
box, which is also known as a
nuc box, with four frames in
it, but sometimes the swarms
are bigger and need to be in a
bigger box and that can get quite
expensive,” Mr Adair said.
He initially got into
beekeeping with his grandfather
and still has the old man’s
rustic smoker as well as some

• Young netballers celebrate the new clubrooms after their game
on the weekend.

Netball hub
opens
PREMIER Mark McGowan
officially launched
the Fremantle Netball
Association’s new $2.25
million clubhouse at Frank
Gibson Park last weekend.

The state kicked in $1.8m for
the project, with the association
putting up the rest.
Association president
Sondra Anderson said it was
great to have new clubrooms to
celebrate the association’s 60th
anniversary.

• Premier Mark McGowan and
other Labor pollies cut the
ribbon.
“The future needs of our
athletes and clubs have been
well catered for, and that’s the
most important element of
what we have done here,” Ms
Anderson said.

Perth City Psychology
A welcoming, comfortable, and contemporary space in the heart of the
city where our highly qualified and experienced psychologists can help
you to overcome the challenges of life.
Discover evidence based strategies that help you enhance your wellbeing and manage
conditions such as anxiety, depression, trauma and emotional difficulties or provide you with
support during difficult life changes. Acquire tools and insights to reduce stress and create
sustained improvements in your mental health and relationships.
Find an appointment that suits you with the help of our friendly support team. They are
available during office hours and can explain Medicare and Private Health Insurance options.
Come in and talk your thoughts and emotions through with an active, non-judgmental and
objective listener and discover solutions, clarity and new perspectives.

To book an appointment please phone 9485 0801
Perth City Psychology | Trinity Arcade, Suite 37 Level 2, 671 Hay Street Mall | P: 9485 0801 | www.perthcitypsych.com.au
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2019 Tours

Clamp the glamps

ROTTNEST SOCIETY convenor ERIC MOXHAM says the
island’s ruling authority is paying the price for ignoring the
society’s warnings about “glamping”. The society is a voluntary
organisation established in 1984 to ensure the protection of the natural
values of Rottnest Island.

T

HE Rottnest Society is
very concerned that the
development of The
Pinky’s Beach Eco Retreat
(Discovery Rottnest Island),
which includes 83 glamping
tents and associated facilities,
will destroy the Pinky’s Beach
dunes.

Even before the resort was
opened a large portion of the
primary dune in front of the
development was damaged by
the developers, who should have
followed the rules more closely.
While the developers
subsequently attempted to
artificially replace and stabilise
this dune, there are signs that
such a large development will not
operate without continual erosion
of the fragile surroundings.
The development lies
relatively unprotected from the
prevailing direction of winter
storms and will accordingly be
subject to sand inundation and
wave erosion.
Protection offered from a
five metre wide foredune will
be insufficient. Anyone with a
knowledge of coastal erosion in
Western Australia will tell you
that developing on a northwest facing foredune has dire
consequences.

The Society made its views
known to the chairman of the
Rottnest Island Authority and
asked a number of questions of
him in February this year. The
answers, when they arrived in
April, did not allay the Society’s
concerns.
The Society believes that
the rush to provide additional
high-end accommodation and
related facilities on the island

This disastrous
development
decision should
be subject to a
parliamentary
inquiry
is occurring without sufficient
attention to the impact on the
environment and natural values
of Rottnest.
We couldn’t find reference to
the RIA, in granting approval to
the development, seeking advice
from qualified independent
environmental or coastal
engineering consultants.
Clearly insufficient

consideration was given to
the understanding of coastal
processes and the attendant risks.
The RIA appears to be a law
unto itself. Anywhere else on
the state’s dunal coast, such
a development would have
been prohibited as it would be
contrary to the state’s planning
policies.
Confirmation of the Society’s
concerns came two weeks ago,
when a relatively mild winter
storm caused wave and wind
erosion to undercut the access
ways to Pinky’s beach from the
development.
This resulted in the accessways being closed.
The development works,
the inadequate revegetation of
the foredune, and the greater
pressure placed on the natural
vegetation from the additional
people have resulted in a serious
environmental problem.
This has occurred within four
months of the Discovery Rottnest
Island development. It will only
get worse due to the fundamental
failure to understand the
vulnerability of the site to coastal
erosion.
This disastrous development
decision should be subject to a
parliamentary inquiry.
We need an open investigation
into how such a poor decision,
with obvious ramifications for
the sustainable environment of
Rottnest and public liability and
long-term engineering works,
was made.
Is selling Rottnest to high-end
tourism worth these costs?

BOOK
TODAY!
9314 2170

$85

$85

Xmas In July At the Abbey @ Chesters
Thursday 4 July 2019

$90

Lake Navarino
Friday 19 July 2019

$95

Mystery Tour
Monday 5 August 2019

Nannup Garden & Flower Festival
Saturday 17 August 2019

ers of
5 Day Spring WildﬂWow
heatbelt
Esperance and thept 2019
11 Sept - 15 Se

Make your
next day
out a great
day out!
Book
today!

$1390 p/p twin share
t
$360 single supplemen
Call Elite Tours on 9314 2170

www.elitetours.net.au

ADVERTISEMENT

Russell Aubrey!

STOP IT!!

Stop wasting ratepayers’ money on
your folly - isn’t wasting $1.7million
enough for you?

Recently on a 6PR interview (30 May 2019)
“our” Mayor Aubrey admitted that the Wave Park
ﬁasco had cost Melville Ratepayers some $700K.
But that did not include the $938K which
CEO Martin Tieleman declared had been spent
on drawings to slash sporting
and public open space in Tompkins Park by 50%.
Was this simply to give a developer a leg up?

Council elections take place this
October. Make your vote count.
Friends of Attadale Parks congratulate
Melville Bowling and Community Recreation Club
on 62 years of community spirit.
Friends of Attadale Parks support Gary Crawford
for Bicton-Attadale-Alfred Cove ward councillor.
Gary Crawford stands for protecting, preserving and
improving existing amenity, playing ﬁelds and public
open space throughout

Alfred Cove / Attadale / Bicton
Gary Crawford stands for new clubrooms - enhanced
facilities for men and women at Troy Park.

GARY CRAWFORD STANDS FOR COMMUNITY AND CONSULTATION.
Authorised by Gary Crawford, 198 Burke Drive, Attadale

www.fremantleherald.com
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EDITORIAL

Round the
houses

Don’t let the winter
blues get you down this
season, bounce out of
Banovich Pharmacy
with optimal energy
and vitality
Do you experience any of the following:
•

Fatigue

•

Low energy levels

•

Poor concentration

•

Forgetfulness

•

Poor stress response

•

Low mood

The body requires certain vitamins and minerals
to produce cellular energy. Call in today for a wide
range of nutrition and herbal support.
Naturopathic consultations
with Vanessa are available
Wednesday through to
Saturday.
Please phone our
friendly staﬀ to book an
appointment.

Come in or
call for your
personalised
consultation!

THE statement the Fremantle
Herald received from the
Fremantle Volunteer Heritage
Guides regarding the
unscheduled closure of the
Roundhouse on three days is
incorrect (“Roundhouse closed as
flu floors vollies”, Herald, June 22,
2019).

Never has committee made an
assessment before winter as it is
left to the volunteers on the day if
they want to close maybe an hour
early because of extreme weather
conditions.
How on earth would the
committee make a long-term winter
assessment anyway?
That the Roundhouse was closed
on a Friday, Saturday and Monday
was not because the weather was
extreme. It wasn’t!
The Roundhouse has always
struggled with rostering enough
volunteers on as it has been very
hard to get new ones and the old
ones resign because of age, poor
health etc. So that is one of the
major problems that needed to be
addressed.
Fremantle council is partly to
blame for this. It is not right that
a small volunteer organisation
manages the running of a major
tourist attraction without getting any
support at all.
The Maritime and Shipwrecks
museums and Fremantle Prison are
all state government-funded with
paid professionals in addition to
some volunteers.
Fremantle city to my knowledge
has never even offered to pay for
the cost of printing the information
leaflets the volunteers hand out to

Editor: Andrew Smith
Chief of Staﬀ & Production
Editor: Steve Grant
Sub Editor: Stephen Pollock
Journalists:
David Bell, Jenny D’Anger,
Stephen Pollock
Matthew Eeles
Cartoonist: Ange
Story Deadline: Wed noon

tourists or for the uniforms.
The FVHG rely on visitor
donations to keep the place going.
I have suggested to Fremantle
council that volunteers of the Visitor
Centre help out at the Roundhouse.
If they got two Visitor Centre
volunteers a day they might be able
to do two shifts, which would mean
the Roundhouse could stay open
longer till 5pm (now 3.30pm), while
the shift for the volunteers would be
shorter. A win win for all.
The other idea is for Fremantle
Prison to take over the running
of the Roundhouse, and the
professionalism and positive energy
of Fremantle Prison director Paula
Nelson would no doubt see the
Roundhouse step up a few levels
in what it offers tourists and school
groups.
I volunteered at the Roundhouse
for nine years and loved talking to
people from all over the world. It
is one of the most positive days of
the week because almost all of the
tourists love Fremantle, so while
exhausted we leave with a big smile
on our face.
The Roundhouse receives around
150,000 visitors a year, so it is a
significant tourist attraction for our
city and the West End.
It deserves and requires financial
and in kind support from the state
and local governments.
The volunteers do their very best
to make it work, but we are amateurs
who are not tourism or marketing
professionals, so it makes sense for
the City of Fremantle to take a much
stronger interest in the running
of the old jail, because it needs to
remain open to the public.
That is now happening after my
outcry.
Roel Loopers
Maxwell Street, Beaconsfield
Ed’s note: We took it to mean they
did a daily assessment during winter.

ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE
HOUSESITTERS
RING US
TODAY!
9335 4884

Banovich Pharmacy

Shop 8-9, 195 Hampton Road,
South Fremantle (next to Peaches)
9335 4884
banovichpharmacy@westnet.com.au
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✓ Pets can stay at home
✓ Presence at home for
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We also publish the Perth Voice,
which is letterbox-delivered to
homes and businesses throughout
Perth’s inner-northern suburbs
(Leederville, Perth, Mt Lawley, etc)

security

✓ Gardening and pool cleaning
available

✓ Ongoing supervision of
sitters

Total Voice circulation:

✓ All sitters have police checks
✓ 24 hour contact for sitter

22,174

and home owner
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• Protestors from Extinction Rebellion at their die-in at the Murray Street mall. Photos supplied

Rebel activists protest
against climate change
by STEVE GRANT

A CORE group of
environmental activists
from the Save Beeliar
Wetlands campaign have
re-emerged in a local
branch of the Extinction
Rebellion movement which
bought central London to a
standstill in April.

The self-sacrifice
means being prepared to accept the
legal consequences
of your action which
helps to gain the
movement respect.

momentum to stage events.
There are online chats and
every Sunday the group meets
at Replants in Wray Avenue to
hold inductions and planning
meetings.
Mr Noakes said he went
to their first public meeting
a fortnight ago just to
check them out, but was so
impressed by the group he
signed up there and then.
XR has three core principles;
disruption, self-sacrifice and
inclusivity.
He says the self-sacrifice
means being prepared to
accept the legal consequences
of your action, such as arrest,
which helps to gain the
movement respect. They are

also explicitly non-violent and
forbid shaming others with
different views.
Mr Noakes said XR is
also demanding the federal
government declare a global
climate emergency, such
as adopted by the British
government in the days after
the April action by the English
arm of the group, which
brought London’s CBD to a
standstill when they blocked
the roads.
He says they’re still working
on what action will happen
next, but he’s hoping they
can gain momentum from
the Murray Street die-in and
double their numbers for their
next disruptive protest.

naked specs

The WA group held its first
“die-in” in the Murray Street
mall last weekend, and rallied
200 people to block pedestrians
in a protest against the lack of
global action on climate change
and biodiversity loss.
Fremantle resident Jesse
Noakes took part in the event
as an observer, and says the
group has a decentralised
structure which relies on

Planet Ark’s Timber Floor Finishes
Imagine a Timber Floor Sealer that:

✔ Lets you feel timber under your ✔ You never have to re-sand
feet - not a plastic film
✔ Strengthens the timber
✔ Is easy to renew & repair
from within
serious damage like cigarette
✔ Smells like orange oil
burn within half an hour
linseed

Plant chemistry hard oils have
these added advantages over
synthethic floor finishes:
✔ Much better for your health
✔ Less expensive initially & in the
long run (only $3.50m2 for Jarrah)
✔ Responsible to the environment
✔ Plant based. No animal testing
✔ Much more enjoyable to live with

www.fremantleherald.com

Missed last week’s Herald? fremantleherald.com

Ask about Planet Ark’s brilliant timber
floor “fibre technology” cleaning system.
For dusting and cleaning it’s easy to use
and highly effective. Great for people with
disabilities, asthma or allergies. It’s light,
no lifting, no buckets, no chemicals and
no squeezing. Once you’ve tried this In Freo
27
system, you’ll never go back!
years
Also available: Bio, Volvox and
Livos Natural Wall Paints, Enamels,
Decking & Timber finishes

37 Cantonment St, Fremantle
Open Mon-Fri 9.30-5pm Sat 9.30 -1pm

Designer eyewear
Health fund rebates
Multifocal specialists
Prescription lenses made + fitted in WA
Largest stockist globally of iconic Australian eyewear designer

@Fremantle Markets
nakedspecs.com.au

9430 5054
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CELEBRATING OUR STORY
DOWERIN GWN7 MACHINERY FIELD DAYS
AUGUST 28-29, 2019

Thank you

THANKS so much to the
people who helped my dad
on Saturday June 15 when he
had a fall outside the servo
on Winterfold Road.

Dad was confused at the time
because of an infection but has
come good. Someone called an
ambulance. Someone else got a
blanket so he wasn’t sitting on
wet pavement. And everyone
helped.
Thanks also to the people
who helped when he fell near
Kim’s Fish & Chip Shop in
January.
Dad didn’t get his fish and
chips that night but he did tell us
about the kind people who came
to help.
It’s good to know there are
people like you around.
Susanna Rogers
and Mark Cikara
Hamersely Road, Subiaco

Efficiency

LOCAL government
bureaucrats struggle to find
the meaning of ‘efficiencies’.

One of Australia’s Biggest Agricultural Expos,
just 2 hours from Perth!
Agricultural Products, Services and Advice.
Machinery, 4WD, Gardening and Cooking Demonstrations.
Homewares, Fashion and Food.
Art Displays, Kids Entertainment, Celebrity Appearance and more...

Countryman

www.dowerinfielddays.com.au

On May 4 2017 the then new
McGowan Labor government
announced a bold plan to
introduce wide-ranging and
lasting reforms to service
delivery, accountability and
efficiency in the Western
Australian public sector.
At the time we thought
‘noble and courageous’,
but cynically scoffed as the
idea of modern day career
parliamentarians being
motivated or even capable of
going up against WA’s goliathlike public service was simply a
fantasy.

letters

So in May this year, as
city and shire councils across
the state start work on their
2019/20 budgets, we wonder
if McGowan’s May 2017 public
sector ‘accountability and
efficiencies’ announcements
were real?
Are cost reductions and
savings through efficiencies the
number-one item on every local
government’s budget agenda?
Don Hyland
Fremantle

Name that
street

REGARDING the Letters to
the Editor in which readers
were upset about Freo adding
the original First Australians’
names for places to the
present names.

I have just been in Melbourne
and Adelaide and noticed both
these rather ‘small l’ liberal places
have added the old names to the
usual names where known.
The indigenous names have
even made it to GPS, under the
old ones.
So far it seems nothing to
concern anyone about and the
sky has not fallen in.
Some of these Aboriginal
names certainly beat the sound
of places named after crusty
old councillors, pollies or such
horrors as Separation Street in
Melbourne.
Name and address supplied
The Ed says: There might be a
tourism boon as well if we fix up
some of our more colourful colonial
monikers – surely names like Cape
Arid are a tad off-putting to visitors,
while nearby Poison Creek is
definitely a black-lister.

Brad bombs
FREMANTLE mayor Brad
Pettitt has now presided
over nearly 10 years of
abject failure by the City of
Fremantle.

Social failure: drug taking
and drug-affected people,
begging, street drinking and
generally disgusting, scary
behaviour on the streets of
Fremantle every day. No
wonder people won’t shop in
Fremantle.
Architectural failure: The
new build on the corner of
Bannister and Pakenham Streets
is a classic example of what
Dr Pettitt and his council have
allowed in the West End and
other parts of Fremantle.
Financial failure: The sale
of income-producing assets to
fund a totally unnecessary new
office in the important heritage
site of Kings Square.
They must also come clean
on the total cost of removing
yellow foil from the High Street
buildings. If it’s not close to $1
million by now, I would be very
surprised.
Commercial failure: Still
more and more vacant shops
and offices and many of the
surviving businesses are
struggling to stay afloat.
Without diversified shopping
options the public will never
make Fremantle their preferred
shopping destination.
Dr Pettitt has had a
substantial amount of time
to get it right, but has failed
dismally.
He and his green/left council
must be replaced at the 2021
council elections.
Keith Manton
Norfolk Street, Fremantle

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM IN O’CONNOR

Regain the freedom
of your home
Simple, safe and stylish, Acorn Stairlifts
give people the chance to enjoy their
own homes once again.
• The only company to
supply and install our
own stairlifts
• For straight or curved
staircases

www.acornstairlifts.com.au
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• Indoor and
outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment
• Fast installation
• Safe and reliable

1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATION

www.fremantleherald.com

Height policy deferred
MELVILLE council deferred
the adoption of a contentious
planning policy for the
Canning Bridge development
during a meeting last
Tuesday after local uproar.
The proposed planning
policy sought to clarify what
developers would need in order
to qualify for bonus heights in
Applecross and Mount Pleasant.
Locals expressed concern
for the inclusion of thresholds,
worried they could be perceived
by developers as a new

Eight
left?

operative base height.
Mount Pleasant resident Phil
Cuttone wrote to the council
opposing the changes. A further
70 per cent of residents who
made submissions sided with
him.
“I and many within our
community are finding it
extremely difficult to understand
why the city is allowing such
ridiculous building height
bonuses in the order of five and
ten additional storeys above that
of the approved zoning,” Mr
Cuttone wrote.
“Not only are these buildings
posing a visual blight but the

impact that this is already
having with the increase of
traffic volumes is significant
especially along Canning
Highway and within our local
internal roads.”
The proposed planning
policy also outlined conditions
for bonus heights above the
thresholds, meaning that
developments zoned for 15
storeys could even exceed the
25-storey threshold proposed
under the planning policy.
The vote to adopt the local
planning policy has been
deferred until August later this
year.

SELLING OR
RENOVATING?

20%
OFF

ALL BEACON
LIGHTING
PRODUCTS
Give your home
a makeover with
fresh, new, energy
efficient lights!

A LOCAL vet went beyond
the call of duty last Friday
during the dramatic rescue of
an intrepid moggy in South
Fremantle.
The drama started when
emeritus professor Kateryna
Longley and her architect
husband Richard arrived home
to hear their cat Mishka mewing
forlornly, although she appeared
to have disappeared.
It took super-sleuth
neighbour David Tucker to
discover the poor Australian
Mist had fallen between the
narrow cavity of a two-metre
brick wall and was wedged
upside-down at the bottom.
Prof Longley said Mishka
could have been in there for up

• Vet Mike Lawley was prepared to risk a drilled hand to ensure the
safety of adventurous moggy Mishka.
to six hours and was obviously
drilling was a few centimetres
distressed. She called the fireys
away directed towards his hand
and soon a team was on the job,
to get the crucial brick out,” Prof
ready to break through the wall.
Longley said.
But a test hole revealed a
“When I said to him that it
rusty nail pressing down on the
was terribly dangerous to leave
cat’s face which made the next
his hand there, his answer was
step quite dangerous.
‘better my hand than her head’.”
That’s when local vet Mike
Eventually poor Mishka’s
Lawley stepped in.
ordeal was over and Prof
“Mike..lay on the ground and Longley says the moggy came
kept his bare hand inside the
through a little traumatised but
wall on Mishka’s head while the
with only minor cuts and grazes.

Call us today to
arrange a free
quote and lighting
design.
Providing high quality, cost effective electrical services
to Fremantle, Melville and beyond 7 DAYS A WEEK
FREE QUOTES and
IN HOUSE ADVICE

p 0416 740 668 e info@crownelectricalservice.com.au
www.crownelectricalservice.com.au

We know the best way to prepare boys for university is to extend their critical thinking
skills, so we offer the choice of the International Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma Programme
in Years 11 and 12, in addition to WACE and VET.
We know boys entering adulthood are goal orientated; testing their abilities helps them
imagine their future. The IB Diploma Programme allows your son to benchmark his
achievements on a global scale. Knowing he can compete against the world’s best,

bcells43321b

“I am 17.
I changed to Scotch for my final three years
to secure my future.”

‘Knowing every boy’ guides everything we do at Scotch College.

(EC10481)

by SEAN HILL

combined with the IB’s focus on intercultural understanding, gives him the confidence
to envision an international career.
We know the need for mentorship and advice doesn’t finish with school. Whichever
pathway your son chooses, he will be part of a community for life.
To see the Scotch difference in action, come to our Senior School Information Session
on Tuesday 2 July, 5:30pm to 7pm. To register, visit scotch.wa.edu.au/tours

Senior School Information Session, Tuesday 2 July, 5:30pm to 7pm
scotch.wa.edu.au/tours
www.fremantleherald.com

Preparing boys for life
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Nothing but the BEST
for your pet

Organic, raw, fresh meats,
bones, chicken necks, treats,
biscuits, merchandise.
✓ Pet friendly great service
✓ Free delivery for orders over $50
and within 5k radius
✓ Large bulk special orders
✓ Free parking at rear

Call in today 9337 8599
South Street Pet Supplies
366 South Street, O'Connor
Mon 9 - 5pm | Tues to Fri 9 - 5.30pm | Sat 9 - 3pm

Let’s Go FOGO
Town of East Fremantle
Rollout Begins 1 July 2019

• Denise Smith-Ali (third from left) and Charmaine Councillor (far right) with WA governor Kim Beazley
and staff at the Noongar Boodjar Language Centre. Photo supplied

Word warriors
by SEAN HILL

WIND whips the length of
High Street in Fremantle's
historic West End.

The rollout of the new three (3) bin FOGO (food organics and garden
organics) system for household waste and recycling for eligible
residents in the Town of East Fremantle begins 1 July 2019.
Important information to remember during roll out week 1-6 July
• Place your existing General Waste (dark green lid) bin out for
collection as per normal.
• Do not place any more rubbish into the old General Waste (dark green
lid) bin after it has been emptied and taped shut. This bin should not
be used again.
• 1 x FOGO bin (lime green lid) and 1 x General Waste bin (red lid). New
bins + Kitchen Caddy will be delivered on the same day that your bin
has been emptied.
• Wheel in your new General Waste bin (red lid), new FOGO bin
(lime green lid) and existing Recycling bin (yellow lid).
• Please leave your old General Waste (dark green lid) bin out until it
has been removed – scheduled for the next day.
• FOGO collection service commences 8 July 2019.
Are you going to be away between during rollout? Please let us know
and we will organise an alternative delivery of your bins - phone
(08) 9339 9339
Enjoy your new bins and Let’s Go FOGO!

P (08) 9339 9339
E admin@eastfremantle.wa.gov.au

135 Canning Highway, East Fremantle
PO Box 1097 Fremantle WA 6959

www.eastfremantle.wa.gov.au

The afternoon sun provides
relief, warming the aged façade
of Tuart Place.
Noongar linguist Denise
Smith-Ali waits patiently in
the lounge area, a white mug
brimming with instant coffee on
the table beside her.
Her friend and workcolleague Charmaine Councillor
returns from a small conference
room she’s just set up.
"I don't think they’re
coming," says a disappointed Ms
Councillor.
Ms Smith-Ali looks at her
watch.
"Those mob didn't even ring
to tell us they wasn't coming in."
Ms Councillor shuffles past
the old oak coffee table and
slumps onto the couch.
“There’s a big funeral
going on for that girl that got
murdered,” Ms Councillor says
quietly. “They’re all probably
there. It's very sad."
Ms Smith-Ali nods in
agreement. There will be no
Noongar language lessons today.
The Noongar Boodjar
Language Centre is based
in Bunbury, but regularly
holds classes and meetings in
Fremantle and is considering
relocating to Perth this year.
When the Chook visited their
Bunbury office–tucked away in a
quiet backstreet–proud Noongar
mother Roslyn Dann was
attending her weekly language

class. She’s been a regular since
May last year.
“Growing up, we wasn’t
allowed to speak the language,
we would just use certain
words…It was a policy back in
them days,” Ms Dann said shyly.
“[Having been] deprived
of the language, I’ve felt as
though I’m regaining a sense
of belonging…learning the
language has made that
happen.”

Linguistics
Ms Smith-Ali and Ms
Councillor co-founded the
Noongar Boodjar Language
Cultural Aboriginal Corporation
in 2015.
They say they first had the
idea for the centre as far back as
2004.
“It was a long time coming,"
says Ms Smith-Ali.
The pair met in 1999 at
Sister Kate’s in Queens Park.
They were being interviewed
for teaching positions at the
Aboriginal K-3 school when
they bumped into each other
while waiting in reception. It
was the catalyst for a 20-year
friendship.
While teaching they
developed a passion for
linguistics that led them to
enrol and study at the Bachelor
Institute in the Northern
Territory.
Ms Smith-Ali’s face lit
up while reminiscing about
a language conference they
attended in Broome during their
studies.
“Real funny!” she declares.

“When we went to that
conference–oh my God! There
were people from all over
Australia; even visitors from
other nations outside Australia.
“That was a real eye opener
to see how endangered we were
right across the world in terms
of our language.
"I thought Aboriginal only
meant my people…I didn’t
know Aboriginal meant every
other black fella around the
world. We didn’t even know.
“But you know what,
how terrible it is they call us
Aboriginal, they should be
calling us Noongar, because
we all in Australia got our own
names.”
The geographical area in
which Noongar is spoken is
rapidly shrinking. Studies
estimate that at least one
language dies every two weeks
around the globe.
“The first thing you do when
you revive a language is you’ve
got to look at the phonology; the
sound of the language," says Ms
Smith-Ali
“The people who worked
with our elders in the past
never did a full-on phonology
of Noongar. So as a language
centre, we needed to do that.
“We put this out to all
the linguists in Australia.
Universities or anybody in
Australia to help us to write our
traditional phonology.”
Ms Smith-Ali pauses.“Noone put their hand up.”
She looks frustrated and
takes another sip from her mug.
• Read part 2 in next week’s
Herald

GRAND
OPENING
8 TH JULY 2019

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR OUR OPENING CELEBRATION!

FREE $75
Gift Card!
Valid 8-31 July 2019 when
you mention this ad.
T&C’s apply.
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Suat and Jess have
left Garden City.
JOIN THE MOVEMENT!

Shop 2/401
Oxford St
Mt Hawthorn
9444 3113

www.fremantleherald.com
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One other thing our
customers love to see.
As one of Perth’s third generation home builders,
we value transparency at Atrium Homes. That’s why
we include items as standard that other builders
charge extra for.
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Transparency.
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In fact, it’s all the things we do include as standard that
sets us apart from other builders. And we’re so confident
about these inclusions, that we challenge you to compare
us with other builders.

Standard price inclusions of Atrium Homes
• Council planning and application fees
• Painted timber window sills and skirting boards
• Concrete pumps
• Energy compliance assessment
• Cavity insulation
• Electrical sub fuse board
• Minimum 1200mm high wall tiling to wet areas
• 100mm thick ground floor grano slab

Here are just some of the essential costs you won’t
always find in your starting price from other builders…

So when it comes to building homes of the highest quality,
build with confidence and certainty at Atrium Homes.

Contact us today to discuss designing your custom-built luxury home,
thanks to our free award-winning design service valued at up to $15,000*.
Come and see us to experience the Atrium difference – visit one of our six display homes.
PRIVATE APPOINTMENT ONLY

The Aspire

24 Gairloch Street, Applecross

Private Appointment Only
Daniel Marcolina 0419 766 568

The Evolution

10 Biara Gardens, Mt Claremont

Sat/Sun 1-5pm & Wed 2-5pm or Private Appointment
Kim Harris 0400 038 389

The Resort

60 Ardross Street, Applecross

Sat/Sun 1-5pm & Wed 2-5pm or Private Appointment
Rod Dawes 0418 941 415

PRIVATE APPOINTMENT ONLY

Ullapool Road

61B Ullapool Road, Mt Pleasant

Sat/Sun 2-4pm or Private Appointment
Ted Holoway 0419 766 567

The Horizon

41 Venice Entrance, Iluka

Sat/Sun 1-5pm & Wed 2-5pm or Private Appointment
Alan Jones 0400 595 005

Head Office: 9 Willcock Street, Ardross WA 6153
E: enquiries@atriumhomes.com.au Ph: 6310 8888 Fax: 6310 8889 A/H: 0418 941 415

atriumhomes.com.au

The Promenade

88 The Promenade, Mt Pleasant

Private Appointment Only
Daniel Marcolina 0419 766 568

Follow us
*Conditions apply. BC # 13344

WH77163R

www.fremantleherald.com
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COURSES/CLASSES

Start learning

Spanisnohw!

Fun and Creative
Spanish Lessons for
Children and Adults
&
by an Experienced
r
he
ac
Te
te
na
Passio

Learn Spanish for fun, business or travel
ADULT & CHILDREN GROUP CLASSES
Term 3 week commencing 22 July
LESSON TIMES ARE FLEXIBLE
mid-week or weekends
$30 Individual Lesson OR $20 each
for a shared lesson with another person

Musical Playtime Classes and Birthday Parties

“Children love Paty’s
approach with games
and activities that
enhance the learning
experience”

Principal:

Patricia Huánuco Cordero

B.Psych, B.Ed., Cert111 Early Childhood
Education, WWCC, Police Checked

Spanishlatinlessons Melville

Phone Patricia today on 0451 975 040 or email huanucop1@gmail.com

Music, Movement, Rhythm and Rhyme for babies,
toddlers & kindy kids. Facilitated by local musicians
and parents playing real instruments, Baba Lala
has become a joyful local institution where musical
friendships and community connections are
nurtured.
Friendly, relaxed classes, Tuesday to Friday every
week, including school holidays at 9am, 10am and
11.30am. Held at Penny Lane’s Music Workshop,
48 Knutsford Street, Freo. No need to book, you can
literally just rock up and pay as you go!
For a super fun and easy birthday party, let the
Baba Lala team make your child’s next birthday
child’s play! Come and party in the big, magical
indoor space at Penny Lane’s Music Workshop,
complete with musical instruments, cuddly toys
and good vibes. Alternatively, the friendly gang can
come to your home or venue of choice.
Please call for a quote on 0450 793 720
www.pennylanesmusic.com.au

Baba Lala
Musical Birthday Parties

Want To Learn
Oil Painting?

for babies, toddlers & little kids

Peter Barker is a celebrated professional artist
who is now based in Beaconsfield. Peter travelled
and studied the techniques of classical realism in
Florence, Italy. He then continued his studies as an
assistant to the master Norwegian figurative painter
Odd Nerdrum. Peter combines these acquired
techniques with his own unique vision specialising
in portraits, still life and landscapes subject matter.
Peter’s work can be found in the Kerry Stokes
collection as well as many private collections
around the world. He has exhibited extensively and
been a finalist in numerous prestigious awards such
as the Perth Black Swan, Mandorla and A.M.E. Bale
travelling scholarship.
Peter is now offering limited classes in oil painting.
For further info, visit www.perthartacademy.com or
call Peter on 0412 554 121.

Let the Baba Lala team
make your child’s
birthday easy & fun!
Come and party in our big
magical indoor space at
Penny Lane’s Music Workshop
in Freo or we can come to your
home or venue of choice.

Call for a quote on
0450 793 720
48 Knutsford Street, Fremantle

www.pennylanesmusic.com
GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

Have you ever wanted to paint in oil,
real things such as sunsets or even portraits?

Learn how to paint representational
artwork in oil paint. An easy step-by
step process guided by professional
artist Peter Barker. Be part of the rich
tradition of oil painting in a friendly
and supportive environment.

CLASSES BEGIN
Monday 1 July - Monday 19 August
9.30am - 12.30pm
CLASSES BEGIN
Tuesday 2 July - Monday 20 August
9.30am - 12.30pm
Where: Strang Street, Beaconfield
Duration: 8 Weeks
Cost: $330 with easels provided
Parking available and a great café nearby

More details and to book your place
go to www.perth art academy.com
or call 0412 554 121
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A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

Yoga is for Every Body
The Sivananda Ashram, Beacon Yoga Centre
has been serving the community for over 40
years and the ongoing ethos is to keep prices
low and make yoga available to everyone,
regardless of age or ability.
Hatha yoga classes are held in a purpose
built fully equipped yoga hall weekdays and
Saturdays with each teacher bringing their own
style to their class.
Our next term commences Monday 1 July with
generous discounts available if you purchase a
term pass, a class pass or an unlimited pass, if
you miss a class there is the option to make up
this class in another class. Casuals are always
welcome. See our website for details.
Monthly Yoga Days run the fourth weekend
of each month with a unique theme for each
event and a delicious vegetarian lunch included.
Special events and workshops with international
teachers are also offered regularly to the

entire community.
Our Ashram provides a unique opportunity
to experience all aspects of yoga including
meditation, talks and discussion groups,
chanting or to fully immerse yourself and stay as
a guest or short or long term retreatant.
More than 100 people gathered at the Beacon
Yoga Centre in Beaconsfield last Saturday for
International Yoga Day where yoga for mental,
physical and emotional health was the keynote
of the day. Our Ashram teachers conducted free
classes in postures, breathing, deep relaxation,
meditation and in the evening meditative song
and chant as the Ashram continues its service to
the health of our community.
Full details of all upcoming events and
opportunities are available on the website www.
BeaconYogaCentre.com or contact the office for
more information on info@sivanandaashram.org.
au or 9335 9339.

www.fremantleherald.com

Your local store now
looking even better
Fabulous new flower display

At Canning Bridge IGA we’ve proudly
served the community for 30 years. In that
time we have strived to provide the very
best service to you, our loyal customers.
We’ve refreshed our store to further
improve your shopping experience.
So, we hope you continue to enjoy our
24/7 opening hours, quality fresh fruit
& veg, delicious self serve hot meals
and salads, easy parking and friendly
service. Here’s to another 30 years.

With over 100 years of service between them at Canning Bridge IGA, your friendly staﬀ, from left to right are:
Simon (30 years), Leeane (27 years), Andy (17 years), Angela (28 years), Grant (17 years), and Sean (10 years).

OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS ARE LOOKING GOOD TOO
SAVE $10kg

SAVE $2kg

SAVE $7kg

$1999kg

$799kg

$899kg

Porterhouse Steak (Bulk)

Corn

Chicken Breast (Bulk)

Blade Roast

THREE FOR

TWO FOR

SAVE $1kg

$299

$300

$199kg

OR $1.49 EA

Broccoli

OR $1.99 EA

Mandarins (bagged)

Specials available Saturday 29th June – Friday 5th July 2019 or while stocks last.

916 CANNING HWY, APPLECROSS PHONE: 08 9316 3533

www.fremantleherald.com
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Freshness is everything!
Free Range
Chicken
Breast
Everyday
Price
$9.99kg

6165 5755

308 South Street HILTON

Victor St

We are
here!

South St
Paget St

OPEN 7 DAYS 8am - 7pm

YG MSA Scotch
Fillet Everyday Price
$36.99kg

Carrington St

SPECIA
L!
YG MSA
Porterho
use
Steak
$19.99kg

hilton@gilbertsfresh.com.au • www.gilbertsfresh.com.au
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food

THE
AMERICAN
BBQ

THURSDAY 4 JULY | $125 PER PERSON
3 COURSE MENU | SELECTION OF
DRINKS INCLUDED
PURCHASE TICKETS VIA
BWGSTEAKHOUSE.COM.AU

Hot
Stuff!

Spicy celebration
food

I

JENNY D’ANGER

T was my sister-in-law’s
birthday so we met at
the Lumbini Nepalese
Restaurant in South Lake.

After a very enjoyable meal
I could see why the eatery is a
favourite with locals.
We kicked off with deep fried
prawns ($14.90) and vegetable
pakora ($8.50).
Encased in a delicious crispy
batter the prawns were juicy, and
the pakora were crammed with
flavour.
One of our party (Jan) is
allergic to garlic and the chef was
happy to modify a mushroom
bhaji ($14.50) for her.
Having eaten there previously,
her hubby Warwick had been
hankering for the lamb sekuwa
($18.50).
It arrived on a sizzling hotplate and he tucked in with
gusto, declaring it “tasty” as he
went back for seconds and thirds.
Brother John was equally
happy tucking into a butter
chicken ($19).
“It’s really tasty and
wonderfully creamy,” he said.
Sally’s tikka chicken also
arrived sizzling in a plume of

aromatic steam.
“It’s moist and tender and
very spicy,” she sighed with
satisfaction.
The D’Angers ordered a
garlicky version of the mushroom
bhaji, and a chana masala
($13.50).
The mushroom was firm and
meaty, and the sauce left a warm
glow on the tongue.
The spicy chickpea dish had
a thick onion masala sauce and
held its own against a very tasty
biryani ($13.50).
And the terrific naan (a garlic
and non-garlic version) was used
to mop up the delicious sauce.

A birthday isn’t complete
without cake and singing, and
brother John had smuggled in a
huge and delicious black forest
gateau from Lakes Bakery next
door.
Then he realised he’d
forgotten the candles. Doh!
Our super helpful waiter came
to the rescue and raced over to
the centre supermarket to buy
some.
Now that’s service.
Lumbini Nepalese
Restaurant
4/620 North Lake Road,
South Lake

Claypot Fish tossed
in garlic and chilli

Fresh Dim Sum • Classic Chinese & Asian Dishes
Gluten Free & Vegetarian Options
Open Lunch & Dinner Tues - Sun • Fully Licensed & BYO

15 Point St, Fremantle | 9336 6699
www.vivisenteahouse.com

Voted Best Value Perth 2019
TUESDAY

STEAK, CHIPS & SALAD

5

$

250g of succulent Steak,
Chips, Salad, Mushrooms
or Peppercorn Sauce
with any drink purchased

Between
6-10pm

39 High Street, Fremantle
www.fremantleherald.com

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

CHICKEN SCHNITZEL
CHIPS & SALAD

5

$

CHICKEN PARMI
CHIPS & SALAD

5

Chicken Schnitzel
with Chips & Salad with
any drink purchased

$

Between
6-10pm

|

Ph: 9336 2455

Chicken Parmi
with Chips & Salad with
any drink purchased

Between
6-10pm

|

E: tony@barorient.com

|

www.facebook.com/barorient

M!
NCTION ROO
BOOK THE FU
ats.
se
0
18
to
up
r
Fully catered fo @barorient.com
ny

Email Tony - to
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MASSIVE STOCK CLEARANCE
Perth’s Largest Range of

30OFF

% MARRI, JARRAH
& AMERICAN OAK

OVER $1,000,000 WORTH OF STOCK TO CLEAR

PLUSnts

cou
Huge Dis
ounge
L
l
l
a
n
o
Suites &
!
Bedding

SALE

OPEN TODAY
9am-4pm
Sunday
10am-4pm

IS IT REALLY SOLID?

30%
30%

Most Marri & Jarrah cabinets sold in Perth are 50%
timber veneer (chipboard). The shelves, the floor & all
the vertical panels are often timber veneer, not ideal.
Our premium range is crafted from solid marri or jarrah.

OFF!

OFF!

S
Y
A
D

NO VENEER
FF!

O
30%

SOLID

Marri or
Jarrah
2 Door
Display
950x1950mm

2
L
A
N
I
F

Orlando Range of Genuine Solid Marri Furniture
(no veneers) Tables range in size from 1600mm to 2400mm long.

Buffet sizes available are 3 door 1530mm, 4dr 2030mm and 5 dr buffet
2530mm. Hutches available for 3 & 4 door.

$2299

9pc 2400mm setting with Somerset chairs $5,699 now $3989
4 door buffet with hutch $4998 now $3498
5 door buffet $2999 now $2099

$1599

MASSIVE SAVINGS ON OUR ENTIRE RANGE OF QUALITY LOUNGE
SUITES RECLINERS & SOFAS
F!

$999

$1899

$4999

ASCARI 9pc suite, solid

Marri 2400mm table with 100% leather chairs. Ascari tables
also available as 2100mm & 2800mm.

$3499

TV UNITS FROM 1100mm TO 2700mm

00
$20 000
E
V
SA AVE $2
S

0 OF

$40

ASCARI Solid Marri Buffet

$2599

$2999

$2099

SOLID Ascari Marri 2700mm ETU

$599
ELECTRIC RECLINER

100% Leather Black or Pale
Grey

CASABLANCA Our top of the range Home Theatre Suite.
luxurious high back comfort upholstered in a great range of soft cow
hide leather. includes 4 electric recliners and 2 storage consols

$5999

$3999

$2599

$1799

SOLID Ascari Marri 2400mm ETU

$2299

$3999

Marri or Jarrah

$2799

$1819

MARRI SLAB
TABLES

$4699

$3289
ORLANDO

ORLANDO 7 Pce Solid Jarrah
Dining Suite 1800mm, also
available as 2100mm, 2400mm

$3999

$2799

3 Door Buffet
with Hutch
1530mm
(Also available
4 Door Buffet
with Hutch
2030mm)

crafted from a
single piece of
natural West
Australian
Marri. These
magnificent
individual one
of a kind pieces
are of various
sizes and
bases.
Table shown
here is 2100 x
950mm

$1599

$1199

American Oak 2000mm ETU

$839

SOMERSET
1600MM
5PCE SETTING

beautifully crafted
from solid
American Oak,
huge range of over
25 pieces

$1799

$1259

#19W3992844
#19W39
#19W3992844-8.29/6
9284

$2599

ORLANDO 4 door Buffet.

SOLID Jarrah or Marri 2000mm ETU

25 Port Kembla Dve,
Bibra Lake
9418 2461
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm
Sat 9am - 4pm
Sun 10am - 4pm

www.spearwoodfurniture.com.au
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GIG GUIDE

BLUES
A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

GIG
OF THE
WEEK!

CELEBRATING THE
SOUNDS OF THE KIMBERLEY
Tura presents the Sonus Tour Finale 9 July

Tura presents the Sonus Tour Finale at Freo.Social,
Tuesday 9 July. The superb line-up features Naomi
Pigram, Mark Atkins, Judith Hamann, Aviva Endean
with Lucky Oceans, Taj Jamieson, Annika Moses,
Tristen Parr and more.
Fresh from touring across the Kimberley, Sonus
features Aboriginal star and singer-songwriter Naomi
Pigram with Indigenous musical icon, Mark Atkins
(didgeridoo, vocals, guitar), and two of Australia’s ﬁnest
instrumentalists, cellist Judith Hamann and clarinettist
Aviva Endean. This ensemble of artists come together
to present the captivating works and original new
music inﬂuenced by their recent collaborations with
Kimberley artists. They are joined on the night by special
guests from Broome and Fremantle; Lucky Oceans
(pedal steel guitar), Taj Jamieson (vocals/guitar), Annika
Moses (voice/electronics), Tos Mahoney (ﬂute) and
Tristen Parr (cello).

This cross-cultural journey weaves a rich tapestry
of uniquely Australian music, celebrating the sounds
of the Kimberley in this tour ﬁnale performance of
Sonus at Freo.Social. New songs, new works and
new arrangements feature in a program grown out of
these creative collaborations, reﬂecting the Kimberley
communities and landscape travelled to. Full of
story and the power of time in country, this concert
gives a unique opportunity for audiences to immerse
themselves in a program that reaches across cultures,
time and place.
Head to Freo.Social for tickets and more info
Please note this is an 18+ event.
Sonus
Freo.Social
7:30pm Tuesday 9 July 2019
$30 +BF pre-sale
$35 on the door

WANT TO BE FEATURED AS OUR GIG OF THE WEEK? PHONE 9430 7727
FRI 29 JUNE

SAT 29 JUNE
GYPSY TAPAS
Le Mezz Club

DUKE OF GEORGE
Bechet Legacy 7pm -9:30pm

DUKE OF GEORGE
Tom Fisher & The Layabouts
7pm-9:30pm

METROS
Metropolis VJ Saturdays
Audio Visual Spectacular
Magic Mike Night Men in Uniform
DJ Willco
DJ DTuck

GASLIGHT CLUB
Yo Yo Sun
Tim & Pete Underwood
Donna Iverson

MARKET BAR
SilvaDee
METROS
Dirty Laundry
R&B, Hip Hop & Throwbacks
DJ Chetz
MOJOS
Clowns
Private Function
Axe Girl
Aborted Tortoise
NEWPORT
Classic Sets: Kiss and Metallica
performed by Kisstake and 4
Horsemen
DJ Tom Drummond
SONAR
Bridget Brandolini

MOJOS
Demon Days
Izatang
Hyclass
Shy-Fi
NEWPORT
Atomic
DJ Tom Drummond
Two Sparrows Karaoke

SUN 30 JUNE
DUKE OF GEORGE
Boots and All
5pm-7pm
E SHED MARKETS
Julius Lutero
GRATIAS
Duo Narcos
Swing & Gyspy Jazz
11.30am

SAT 29 JUNE
BAR ORIENT
Jet Lag
DUKE OF GEORGE
Kings & Queens 1pm-3pm
Natalie Gillespie 7pm-9:30pm
E SHED MARKETS
SilvaDee

PEAR TREE
Le Mezz Club
SONAR
Dave Sonntag

TUES 2 JULY
NEWPORT
Musical Bingo
Free Entry
SONAR ROOM
Open Mic Night

WED 3 JULY
NEWPORT
DJ Gabby T

GRATIAS ORGANIC CAFE
Jane Darcey - Classical Guitar
FROM 6.30PM

SONAR ROOM
Jahfyre
The Slopes
Darren Guthrie

JAZZ

|

BAR

|

DINING

Thursday 4 July 7pm-9:30pm
Bechet Legacy

Friday 5 July 7pm-9:30pm
Crosseyed Cats

Saturday 6 July 1pm-3pm
Chilali & The Chief

Saturday 6 July 7pm-9.30pm
Matty T Wall

Book for all ticketed shows at dukeofgeorge.com.au
135 George Street, East Fremantle

2 South Terrace
Fremantle
Thenewport.com

Tuesday

$10 Burger
Wednesday

$10 Parmy
Thursday

$10 Steak

COMING UP friday 28th June - Classic Sets: Kiss and Metallica | Thursday
4th July - Brooklyn 99 Free Quiz Night | Thursday 18th July - All ages
harry potter quiz night | Friday 19th july - classic sets: The stone roses |
Wednesday 24th july - friendlyjordies presents: John howard really sucked

THURS 4 JULY

BAR ORIENT
Tropical Latin Fiesta with Sista Che

GRATIAS
Gigi Knight - Jazzy Showtunes
6.30pm

|

NEWPORT
Brooklyn 99 Free Quiz Night
hosted by Bamboozled Quizmasters

FRI 5 JULY
BAR ORIENT
The Grasshoppers
DUKE OF GEORGE
Crosseyed Cats 7pm -9:30pm
METROS
Dirty Laundry
R&B, Hip Hop & Throwbacks
NEWPORT
DJ Paul Ray Charles
DJ Tom Drummond
SONAR ROOM
The Holy Smoke EP Launch

SAT 6 JULY
BAR ORIENT
Midnight Jokers
DUKE OF GEORGE
Chilali & The Chief 1pm-3pm
Matty T Wall 7pm -9:30pm
E SHED MARKETS
Stewart Herbertson
METROS
Metropolis VJ Saturdays
Audio Visual Spectacular
NEWPORT
Gravity
DJ Tom Drummond
DJ Paul Ray Charles
Two Sparrows Karaoke

SUN 7 JULY
DUKE OF GEORGE
Dave Brewers Deuxe Combo
5pm-7pm

4–17
TICKETS
ON SALE

E SHED MARKETS
SilvaDee

SUBMIT YOUR FREE LISTINGS www.fremantleherald.com/gigguide
www.fremantleherald.com
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Specialising in Regional Family Italian Cooking,
Casual Italian family Dining, Traditional
Woodfired Pizza and Homemade Pasta

Fabulous
Family Dining

South
Perth

771A Canning Hwy, Applecross
Wed-Sun: 5pm till late | Fri: Lunch only 12-3pm
Bookings: 9364 9966 | www.ilciao.com.au

Freo

arts

Kearns Cres
Canning Hwy

Est 1998 - owned
& operated by
Perruzza family

herald

Riseley St
Il Ciao
Kearns Cres

Saving for uni?

• The ghostly Fremantle kids in The Fogotten. Photo supplied

Did you know you can earn money by delivering the
Fremantle Herald to letterboxes in your neighbourhood?

The Freo fog
is coming...
arts

Phone Stephanie now and start earning today! 9430 7727

F
Film Night
Fremantle Oxfam Group

JENNY D’ANGER

OG wells up from a
subterranean world
beneath Fremantle’s
streets.

Hordes of colonial children
wander around the city’s
historic buildings.
No it’s not a scene from a
new John Carpenter movie;
it’s The Fogotten–an innovative
show that uses cutting-edge

SUNDAY 7 JULY 2019

filmmaking and sound effects
to create an immersive gothic
experience on the streets of
Freo.
Fogotten is on as part of the
10 Nights in Port winter festival
(July 12-21).
Urban myths of mysterious
underground chambers and
long lost tunnels between the
prison and the Round House
have been doing the rounds for
decades.
“And trapped in there are
spirits,” says Genrefonix’s Will
Axten (Frankenstein at the Round
House, Ghost of Fremantle).
Once again he’s teamed up

with Kelete Studio in Hamilton
Hill, producing a show that uses
street urchins to illustrate the
Swan River colony’s high child
mortality rate.
Video footage of the kids will
be projected on to walls as fog
swirls around the streets.
“They are souls trapped in
the fog around Fremantle,”
Axten says.
Weather will dictate where
and when The Fogotten will
be shown, but you can track
daily updates of the ghostly
happenings on Genrefonix’s
Facebook page.
Tix 10nightsinport.com.au

Adapted from
the book by
Margaret Wild
& Ron Brooks
Come along to this special screening of Yesterday A fabulous Beatles era ﬁlm starring Himesh Patel, Lily James,
Sophia Di Martino and Ed Sheeran
A struggling musician realizes he’s the only person on Earth
who can remember The Beatles after waking up in an alternate
timeline where they never existed.
6pm for 6.30pm Start - The Windsor Cinema, Stirling Hwy, Nedlands
www.trybooking.com/BCZLU
Cliff Collinson 9339 6452
All proceeds support Oxfam Australia’s development
projects in poor communities around the world.
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Tickets: $20
Proudly supported by
the Fremantle Herald

Proudly
Supporting
the Arts

JULY 6 - 20, 2019 10am, 1pm & 6.30PM

check website for details: WWW.SPPT.ASN.AU
www.fremantleherald.com

With a SUMMER SIDE
and a WINTER SIDE

QUEEN SIZE

1999

$

• Luxury Viscose Fabric absorbs
high levels of moisture
• Bamboo fabric has antibacterial properties three
times more effective than
cotton products
• Pocket in Pocket Spring
System (PiPSS) provides
excellent support for
your spine
• 7.6cm luxuriously quilted top
with convoluted foam layer
gives you an uncompromising
comfort
• High resilient foam delivers a
comfortable sleep
• Dual-Firmness flips over for
your desire of firmness
• Foam Encasement Layer (FEL)

55% OFF

KING SIZE

2399

$

K-UP
& PIC OM
Y
R
E
IV
D FR
FREE DEL OLD BE NDURAH
OF YOUR P TO MA
U
JOONDAL

MARKED PRICE OF THE

BLUESKY MATTRESS

50% OFF

MARKED PRICE OF THE

PEARL MATTRESS

ž Gel Infused Memory
Foam

ž Luxury Viscose fabric
ž 3” Convoluted Egg Crate

Add a regular base Queen $300, King $500;
or 4 Drawer base Queen $900, King $1050

50% OFF

MARKED PRICE OF THE

MARBLE
PILLOW TOP MATTRESS

ž Foam Box Surround

Foam Layer (CECFL)
Covered Pocket Spring

ž Pocket
Spring

System (ICPSS)

ž Handles

ž AsAdaptive TM Individually

ž AsEdgeTM Foam

ž Knitted
Fabric

Encasement Layer (FEL)
ž Non-flip one-sided Euro top.
ž Anti-slip bottom fabric.

WAS $2699

WAS $5999

NOW ONLY

ž Hand-tuffed mattress

QUEEN
MATTRESS

WAS $4999

NOW ONLY

1124

$

KING
MATTRESS

WAS $3299

1394

$

ž 15 Year
Warranty
DOUBLE
MATTRESS

WAS $1399

699

$

QUEEN
MATTRESS

WAS $1599

799

$

KING
MATTRESS

WAS $2199

1099

$

SINGLE
MATTRESS

28 5

$

DOUBLE
MATTRESS

429

$

QUEEN
MATTRESS

499

$

iForm Adjustabed 2000
• Head Raise and Foot Raise • Wireless Remote
• Flash Light Built-In • One-Touch Return To Flat
• Adjustable Legs • Programmable Memory Position
• Syncing Split Bases • Battery Back-Up

QUEEN SIZE

INCLUDING MLILY CALLA
OR COSMOS MATTRESS

1995

$

Artisan Suite

King Single available $1695
Double available $1895
Queen Split available $2895

Queen Bed.............. $995
King Bed ................... $ 1195
Beside Chest......... $345
Tall Boy ......................... $1095
Dressing Table.... $1295

KING SIZE

2995

$

INCLUDING MLILY CALLA
OR COSMOS MATTRESS

Tamarak Suite

Queen Bed.............. $695
King Bed ................... $ 795
Beside Chest......... $250
Tall Boy ......................... $695
Dressing Table.... $1095

Mattress extra

OPENING HOURS: MON - FRI 9AM - 5.30PM

|

THURS 9AM - 8PM

Mattress extra

|

SAT 9AM - 5PM

|

SUN 11AM - 5PM

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

www.fremantleherald.com

9455 7773

MUZZ
BUZZ

RD

www.bedroom-gallery.com.au

ET

BANN ISTE R

Cnr South St & Bannister Rd CANNING VALE

SOUTH STRE

M ARKE T
CITY
RANFORD RD
SOILS
AINT
SOILS
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Saving for retirement?

herald

Master
blaster

arts

A PORTRAIT which drew
inspiration from Baroque
master Vermeer but
challenges modern notions of
beauty has won the top prize
at the 17th annual Atwell
Youth Awards.

Corpus Christi College year 12
student Janice Valentina’s portrait
of Rwandan-born schoolmate Sisi
Ingenere captured the judges’ eye
for being “exquisitely radiant”.
Valentina said she chose a
portrait style similar to those
used by the old masters when
they’d received a commission.

Renaissance era

Did you know you can earn money by delivering the
Fremantle Herald to letterboxes in your neighbourhood?
Phone Stephanie now and start earning today! 9430 7727

“These classical paintings
usually have white aristocracy as
the subjects. I however wanted to
use a dark-skin toned Rwandan
girl with different features and
proudly represent her natural
hair in order to undermine what
the Renaissance era was trying to
achieve,” Valentina said.
“I want to demonstrate a
different kind of beauty that has
long been unrepresented.”
The awards, announced
two weeks ago, have become
so popular that the Melville
Community Arts Association
had to shift the presentation
ceremony from its gallery at
Atwell House to the bowls club
next door. There had been 250
entries from 15 metropolitan
schools.
Other winners included: Ruby

digital

• Corpus Christi student Janice Valentina (right) with Sisi Ingenere,
the subject of her portrait Redefining Beauty. Photo supplied
Bennier, Finlay Gobby and Amy
Trieu from Perth College in the
themed category for Tasmanian
Devil, Whaleshark and Koala on
Scratchboard; year 7 went to
Melville Senior High School
students for the group ceramic
exhibit Coral Collective; year 8
was Madeleine Peterson from All
Saints for Scratched Self Portrait;

year 9 was Keira Cullen from
Perth Modern with Self Portrait
with Skull; year 10 was Taite
O’Neill from Santa Maria for
Spanish Still Life - Skull & Vase of
Ivory; year 11 was Max De-Vries
from Corpus Christi with Dark
Vision; and, year 12 was Karrina
Cain from John Wollaston with
Surrounded by all my Friends.

CORNERSTONE GUTTERS and ROOFING
FOR ALL RE-ROOF
RESTORATIONS,
REPAIRS, GUTTERS &
DOWNPIPES

settlement services

We are a local
business with 20
years’ experience
in the Settlement
Industry.
Specialising in:
› Residential and Commercial Settlements
› Family Transfers
› Family Court Order Transfers
› Sub Divisions

Digital Settlements can
handle all your real estate
settlement transactions.
Contact us for information
and a competitive quote.
Phone 9317 8444 Email ben@digitalsettlements.com.au
Address B6, Attadale Business Centre, 550 Canning Hwy, Attadale

www.digitalsettlements.com.au
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PROTECT YOUR HOME!

No job too big or too small...
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gutter replacement
Downpipes
Re-roofing in colorbond
Zincalume or translucent
sheeting
Roof protection coating
Gutter cleaning
Gutter guards
Leak repairs
Rust treatments

Contact:

0402 432 437

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eave replacement
Roof extentions
Patios
Soakwells
Timber structures
Metal structures
High pressure roof cleaning
Ridge cementing
Roof & gutter inspection

sales@cornerstoneroofing.com.au
www.cornerstonegutters.com
www.fremantleherald.com

herald

Real estate
remedy
at home

T

JENNY D’ANGER

HIS Bicton house was
originally built for a
doctor and the suite of
rooms facing the street was her
surgery.
But it was the river views that
attracted the present owner, who
bought it after spotting the “for
sale” sign on a walk.
And she has enjoyed the vista
every day for the past 40 years.

Huge windows
Not quite at the bottom of Petra
Street, this four-bedroom/twobathroom sits on 771sqm, with
the river framed by gently sloping
grass and manicured gardens.
As I reclined in the owner’s
lounge chair, a couple of boats
plied the river and I could see why
the owner stayed here for 40 years.
East Fremantle Yacht Club is
across the road and in summer
the river is no doubt alive with
brightly coloured yachts.
The covered al fresco would
come into its own on sunny days,
and it’s the perfect spot for a
lazy breakfast or a barbecue with

at home

friends and family.
On wild winter days there’s the
huge open-plan living area, which
has a wall of glass and raked
ceiling.
Keeping things warm, dual gas
heaters in a slender partition wall
face the lounge and dining area.
Making meals in the kitchen
would be a joy as you look
through the huge windows at the
river.
A separate apartment at the
rear of the home has a pleasant
sitting/dining room, kitchen and
en suite bedroom.
With its own entry and
courtyard garden, it’s perfect for
intergenerational living, visitors,
or as a long- or short-term rental.
For those who enjoy an active
lifestyle, East Fremantle Tennis
Club is across the road and
Blackwall Reach, Bicton Baths and
Melville Water Polo Club are close
at hand.
For the more sedentary there’s
a couple of great cafes just up the
road.
130 Petra Street, Bicton
Set date sale
Christine Majeks
0402 762 601
Chanel Majeks
0403 246 377
dethridgeGROVES Real Estate
9336 1166

Moving?
Fast track your real estate
settlement with BAFC to save
you time & money.
With over 25 years experience, BAFC Settlements knows
how to provide the best service and value in the business.
Exercise your right to choose your preferred settlement
agent and speak to BAFC today.

Our professional Mobile Service
offers the convenience of an anytime
HOTLINE 9335 9133

BAFCSETTLEMENTS

Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Licensed Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents

6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle
9335 9133 or 0418 926 314
bafc@iinet.net.au
Winners of the Australian Institute of Conveyancers WA
- 2018 Betty Quelch Award for Excellence in Service.

Anne Meiklejohn
Licensee/Director
Dip Mental Health

bafc.com.au
bafc.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com
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CUSTOM HOME BUILT IN BAY VIEW

What our clients say...
We initially contacted Hycraft Homes based on our
friends’ recommendations and we were pleasantly
surprised to find out they provided the best value in a
field of wide selection of builders. The design process
was impressive; the Hycraft House team did their
best to understand our needs, listened to our wishes
and provided practical advice to make sure we got the
most out of the extension to our family home. The
quality of workmanship of all staff and subcontractors
was simply outstanding during the construction stage.
However, Paul and the team raised to another level in
the rare occasions, when things did not go according
to plan. They dealt with all issues immediately and
provided solutions, which eliminated or minimised the
inconvenience, often at no additional cost. Now that
all the works have finished and we are happily living in
our new improved home for a year, we can confidently
recommend Hycraft Homes to anyone who is
looking for a customer focused, highly skilled building
company, which strives to exceed your expectations.
Karen & Ertan Barkman

Hycraft Homes is proud to be one of
Perth’s premier custom home building
and renovating companies with over
30 years of building experience.
We specialise in custom built homes
and large additions and renovations.
We strive for excellence in design
and construction of new residential
homes and developments in the Perth
metropolitan area.

547A CANNING HIGHWAY, ALFRED COVE WA 6154
0400 497 125 (08) 6254 2444 info@hycrafthomes.com.au
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dethridgeGROVES REAL ESTATE
WE KNOW FREO.
NEW
LISTING

NEW
NEW
LISTING
LISTING

NEW
LISTING

Sat & Sun 11:00 - 11:45am

58 Samson Street
White Gum Valley
Please Call for Details
4 BED | 2 BATH | 3 CAR
Nick French 0407 884 035

Saturday 11:00 - 11:30am

8a Baker Street, Fremantle
From $735,000
2 BED | 1 BATH | 2 CAR
Christine Majeks 0402 762 601
Chanel Majeks 0403 246 377

Please Call to View

6/6 Ord Street, Fremantle
OFFERS PRESENTED by JULY 3
3 BED | 3 BATH | 3 CAR
Christine Majeks 0402 762 601
Chanel Majeks 0403 246 377

Sat & Sun 12:00 - 12:45pm

24 Ferdinand Crescent
Coolbellup
Please Call for Details
3 BED | 1 BATH | 2 CAR
Lauri Curtain 0422 478 150

Saturday 10:00 - 10:30am

24A Hampton Road, Fremantle
Mid $600,000’s
3 BED | 1 BATH | 2 CAR
Christine Majeks 0402 762 601
Chanel Majeks 0403 246 377

Saturday 1:00 - 1:30pm

5 Howard Street
Fremantle
$795,000
2 BED | 1 BATH
Linda Digby 0402 122 267

Please Call to View

Saturday 10:30 - 10:45am

87A Zenobia Street
Palmyra
$665,000
4 BED | 2 BATH | 2 CAR
Mary Burns 0413 749 944

18 Mather Road
Beaconsfield
From $560,000
979sqm | R20/25
Chanel Majeks 0403 246 377

HAYDEN GROVES
0411 615 582

www.fremantleherald.com

LAURI CURTAIN
0422 478 150

MARY BURNS
0413 749 944

LINDA DIGBY
0402 122 267

Saturday 2:00 - 2:30pm

37A Chadwick Street
Hilton
Please Call for Details
3 BED | 2 BATH | 2 CAR
Lauri Curtain 0422 478 150

Saturday 12:00 - 12:30pm

4A Wood Street
Fremantle
From $870,000
3 BED | 2 BATH| 2 CAR
Nick French 0407 884 035

Saturday 2:00 - 2:30pm

130 Petra Street, Bicton
SET DATE SALE
4 BED | 2 BATH | 2 CAR
Christine Majeks 0402 762 601
Chanel Majeks 0403 246 377

Saturday 11:00 - 11:30am

25 Speedy Cheval Street
East Fremantle
From $995,000
4 BED | 2 BATH| 1 CAR
Linda Digby 0402 122 267

CHRISTINE MAJEKS
0402 762 601

CHANEL MAJEKS
0403 246 377

Saturday 12:00 - 12:45pm

35 Malcolm Street
Fremantle
Please Call for Details
2 BED | 1 BATH | 2 CAR
Cindy Loffell 0412 120 050

Saturday 12:00 - 12:30pm

113B Watkins Street, WGV
Presenting Offers 12 July
4 BED | 3 BATH | 3 CAR
Christine Majeks 0402 762 601
Chanel Majeks 0403 246 377

Saturday 2:00 - 2:30pm

8 Price Street
Fremantle
Please Call for Details
3 BED | 1 BATH | 1 CAR
Nick French 0402 122 267

Please Call to View

3 Howard Street, Fremantle
$1,590,000
4 BED | 2 BATH | 2 CAR
Mary Burns 0413 749 944
Linda Digby 0402 122 267

CINDY LOFFELL
0412 120 050

NICK FRENCH
0407 884 035
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BUSINESS IN FOCUS

Discover The
Atrium Diﬀerence
Innovative design and quality craftsmanship
are at the heart of Atrium Homes’ most
inspiring new home design – The Edge.
This latest design from one of Perth’s
most awarded luxury homebuilders
exempliﬁes the opportunity for homeowners
to make the most of narrow lot living. The
10m wide frontage on a 500sqm block is
testament to the design and construction
capabilities, with The Edge ensuring the
homeowner’s lifestyle was met with inspiring
design.
With this new private display home,
Atrium Homes has delivered a family home
that not only builds on their reputation,
but reﬂects the value they place on the
relationship they have with their clients.
Proud owners, Ben and Jo, say it
best when they describe the outcome of
intelligent design and exemplary service.
“The quality of their workmanship is the
best we’ve seen, and their service has been
second to none”, says Jo.
With the demands on lot size continuing
to challenge designers in the luxury home
market, it’s astounding to think that Atrium
Homes continues to deliver beyond all
expectations.
From the spacious entrance with a curved
feature wall and concrete ceiling; to walking
through the recessed sliding doors to the
alfresco area – you get a sense of the clever
and innovative design of this home.
Beyond just design, Atrium has invested
in functional spaces for the family. A
separate scullery as well as a walk-in pantry
provide practical solutions to modern living.

A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

That’s not to say they compromised the
lifestyle. Large open-planned living and
dining leads to the outdoor entertaining
alfresco that overlooks the stunning pool.
Ben praised the results and the process
the builders went through, adding, “Atrium
Homes and the Marcolina family are
exceptional home builders. We came to
them with a challenging design which they
not only improved, but excelled at during the
construction.”
The design experience at The Edge is one
you’ll always remember. In the ﬁnal words of
homeowner, Jo, “I’d give them six stars if I
could. Thank you!”

To discover the Atrium diﬀerence
for yourself, you can book a private
inspection of The Edge today by
contacting Kim Harris
on 0400 038 389.

Atrium Homes and
the Marcolina family
are exceptional home
builders. We came to
them with a challenging
design which they not
only improved, but
excelled at during the
construction.

The Edge
The Edge is a stunning example of Atrium
Homes’ commitment to innovative design and
quality craftsmanship. Built on a 500sqm block
with a 10m wide frontage, it is packed with all
the features you would expect in a luxury design.
To truly get a sense of this narrow lot luxury,
contact Atrium Homes today to book your
private appointment to view The Edge.
• Three bedrooms and home oﬃce
• Two bathrooms and downstairs powder room
• Open plan family and dining area
• Home theatre
• Large alfresco for outdoor entertaining
• Kitchen with separate scullery
• Upstairs walk-in linen closet
• Large ensuite with oversized shower and
standalone bath
• Feature walk-in-robe with extensive storage
• Double garage with separate storage area
• Balcony for streetscape views
• Suitable for blocks with 10m frontage
• Total house area of 446m2
Viewing by private appointment only.
Kim Harris 0400 038 389

Atrium Homes is a family business, with
a strong commitment to personal service
that prides itself on building high quality
homes for the people of Perth.
Head Oﬃce: 9 Willcock Street, Ardross
Telephone 6310 8888
After Hours 0419 766 568

atrium-homes.com.au
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Offers

From $1.85M

64A Ardross Street, Applecross
GROWING PAINS - ACCOMODATION PLUS
A gracious, easy living family sized home, the perfect upsize
for you and your family as it has plentiful accommodation,
separate zones, a downstairs master bedroom, 4 other good
sized bedrooms with 3 bathrooms, with up to 4 living areas
(Or 3 plus a study) making this an ideal versatile home for your
growing family.

Low $2M’s

5

24 Ardross Street, Applecross

3

3

LIVING THE DREAM
APPLECROSS VILLAGE PRECINCT

2

2
572sqm

HOME OPEN SAT 29 JUNE 2:00PM - 2:30PM

Here is your chance to own a distinctive architect designed
executive home framed perfectly with iconic Jacaranda trees
right in the heart of the Golden Triangle of Applecross.

2

R
FO ASE
E
L

4 Kemp Road, Mount Pleasant

3

CUTE AS A BUTTON - CHARACTER COTTAGE

1

Here is an easy care, lovely 3 bedroom cottage style home built
on solid limestone foundations, set in a sensational elevated
location close to shops, parks, transport, schools and the river.
Enjoy valley views with a park vista from the front.

1
393sqm

Ian Barnes 0423 123 533

LOCATION PLUS
Here is a superbly located easy care front townhouse in the heart
of upmarket Applecross in a small attractive group of 4. This one
has a downstairs master bedroom helping future proofing your
investment or lifestyle, and two other well sized bedrooms as
well as a private front courtyard.

2
1
268sqm

Ian Barnes 0423 123 533

STUNNING EASY LIVING DREAM
The home has ample accommodation with 4 good sized
bedrooms, generous living space. A welcoming balcony outlook
with views of the City, the Perth hills and Swan River. The
relaxing maintained pool is perfect for summer. There is plenty
of off street parking, suitable for 3-4 additional cars as well.

4

92 North Lake Road, Myaree

3

2

APPLECROSS HIGH SCHOOL ZONE CONVENIENCE AND VALUE

1

2
1
417sqm

48B Tain Street, Applecross

A superbly located street front, free standing character 3
bedroom home in the Applecross high school zone close to
transport, shops, IGA, Bunnings, restaurants, cafe’s and the
River. Currently tenanted monthly at $400 per week.

PRIVATE EASY CARE LIVING
A spacious single level home in a top location, this wellpresented 3 bedroom 2 bathroom home sits on 477 sqm and
offers plenty of parking for 4 or more cars, or room for the boat
or caravan. Featuring a delightful modern kitchen upgrade, with
quality stainless steel appliances, pull out drawers, dishwasher
and generous bench space.

Ian Barnes 0423 123 533

Ian Barnes
Sales & Auctions

0423 123 533

ian.barnes@evolutionrealty.com.au

1
383sqm
1012SQM

Ian Barnes 0423 123 533
Mid $600’s

3

HOME OPEN SAT 29 JUNE 11:00AM - 11:30AM

962sqm

$499,000

Offers Invited

3

2
1

$750 p/w

Ian Barnes 0423 123 533

1/22 Fletcher street, Applecross

3

Enjoy the good life in this resort style family haven set in an
idyllic close to the river precinct. Sitting on a full 962 sqm
family sized block, this is spacious family home with abundant
accommodation and entertainment options.

Ian Barnes 0423 123 533

51A Riseley Street, Booragoon

Offers

RESORT STYLE LIFESTYLE - BALI AT HOME!

VIEW BY APPOINTMENT

Ian Barnes 0423 123 533

Contact Agent

6

550sqm

HOME OPEN SAT 29 JUNE 12:00PM - 1:00PM

Ian Barnes 0423 123 533

11 Lilian Avenue, Applecross

2
2
477sqm

30A Raymond Street, Mount Pleasant

485sqm

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME - TITLES NOW ISSUED
Are you looking for a well located, affordable block in Mount
Pleasant to realise your dream home? This ideally located
GREEN TITLED block is situated in a lovely tree lined quiet street,
amongst quality homes, is cleared and ready for your building
plans.

Ian Barnes 0423 123 533

Agnes Lee Barnes (B Comm)
Sales & Property Management

0403 965 364

agnes.barnes@evolutionrealty.com.au

Speaks and writes fluently in
English, Cantonese, Mandarin, Hakka, Indonesian and Bahasa

P: (08) 9364 7488 | F: (08) 9364 7499 | 43A Ardross St, Applecross WA 6153 | www.evolutionrealty.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com
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traders

Glittering sales
traders

F

JENNY D’ANGER

OLLOWING an
horrendous headon crash in 2015,
occupational therapy
assistant Belle MacColl was
hospitalised for months and
told she’d never work again.

healing a day at a time and with
the support and inspiration of
Miley she decided to start her
own business.
She’d previously done
face painting and with the
encouragement of her friend
Mark Redenbach, who is now her

partner, Ms MacColl turned her
talents to temporary, glittering
tattoos.
“I researched and saw it was
big in the US, and thought it
would be big here.”
You’ll find her sparkling
tattoos at a number of shows,

But doctors underestimated
the irrepressible and bubbly
Hamilton Hill local.
Four years on her tattoo
parlour, Born to Sparkle, is
thriving and she employs 10 staff.

The company
boasts more than
200 designs by Mr
Redenbach, aka Mr
Sparkles, who is an
engineer

• Miley MacColl
festivals, corporate events, and
markets including the Perth
Makers Markets.
The company boasts more than
200 designs by Mr Redenbach,
aka Mr Sparkles, who is an
engineer.
“And we have worked with
Aboriginal elders to make
NAIDOC glitter tattoos,” Ms
MacColl says.
Born to Sparkle was a finalist
in this year’s What’s On 4 Kids,
which recognises excellence in
Australian businesses.
In line with the company

Ms MacColl suffered from
depression after her release from
hospital, and it was her daughter
Miley who came up with the idea
for the tattoo business.
“My daughter said ‘Why
don’t you make people happy
anymore?’.”
Ms MacColl focused on

GAS LEAK TESTS
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Case Study #11

ATCO TURNED
MY GAS OFF!
‘

disconnected the meter so that it’s not functional
and cannot be turned on. Fines apply if it resumed
illegally.
So…what to do?

Including
GST

The Youngs Plumbing & Gas oﬃce phone rings at
4.18pm last Thursday, and an exasperated home
owner explains that she has come home from work
to ﬁnd that a company named ATCO have been
there during the day while she wasn’t at home and
turned her gas oﬀ! #$@**!

Jenny explains that she has received a ‘Notice of
Defect’ work order in her letterbox after the supplier
had come to do a routine gas meter change. The
supplier had discovered that Jenny’s gas pipework
or appliances had a leak after they pressure-tested
the installation.
“What can I do Mr Young? We can’t cook, there’s
no hot water, my baby’s sick and it’s cold in the
house!”
“Well ﬁrstly ... call me Tony,” I said, as I began to
explain:

*All repairs at extra cost to the testing of the system

<281*6
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Tony Young

Plumber wisdom with Tony Young

$55*

If a gas leak is located, on
your property, by law it must
be repaired by a fully qualiﬁed
gas ﬁtter. Once the gas leak is
located and repaired, the gas
can be turned back on.

motto “everyone deserves a bit of
sparkle in their life”, goods and
services are donated to a number
of grassroots organisations,
including the Fremantle PCYC
and HBF Run for a Reason.
“My motivation for starting
Born to Sparkle was a desire
to continue spreading joy and
happiness in a new-found way.
I wanted to give back to the
community that helped me
through my time in need,” Ms
MacColl says.
www.borntosparkle.com.au
0434 923 553

ATCO is the gas distribution company that runs
gas infrastructure in the street for various gas
suppliers. They connect and disconnect gas
meters, install and maintain gas pipe lines in the
street and the authority side of the meter on your
property.
ATCO also enforce the gas bylaws, one of which
is that ‘no installation will have a gas leak (no
matter how small)’. In Jenny’s case, because no
one was home, the supplier has shut down and

The notice indicates that a licensed gas ﬁtter is
required to ﬁnd and repair the installation so that it
complies to the gas regulations and will have to ﬁll
in the necessary paperwork/or notice of compliance
which is essentially a statutory declaration that the
service is compliant and safe.

Natural gas is methane - an invisible gas at between
1.25 - 2.75 kpa, which is about the pressure of
your outwards breath. This means that gas leaks
can be notoriously hard to ﬁnd, especially when
underground, or in the walls of the building. It can
often taking several hours to trace. Causes of gas
leaks can be corrosion, faulty appliances or loose
mechanical ﬁttings.

What can I do Mr Young?
We can’t cook, there’s no hot
water, my baby’s sick and it’s
cold in the house!”
Jenny and her family had Chinese take away that
night, and the Youngs Plumbing gas ﬁtter located
and ﬁxed the gas leak on Jenny’s hot water unit the
next day. The paperwork was submitted and the gas
turned back on.
Could this headache have been prevented? Well a
gas leak test can be performed quickly and easily
and would have prevented the authority shutting
down the gas at an inopportune time for the owners.

www.fremantleherald.com

BRICK PAVING

XTRACOOL

BRICKPAVING

AIRCONDITIONING

FREE QUOTES
ON INSTALLS

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

0404 205 514

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

Call Rob on:

CALL MICHAEL
ANYTIME!
ARC L119499 ABN 43678990197

Aﬀordable
Airconditioning

No deposit required
All work Guaranteed
AU40619

• Paving • Restoration
• Repairs • Limestone
• Synthetic Grass • Brickwork

★ Pensioner Discount ★

0431 912 934

CREDIT
CARDS
ACCEPTED

See our work on Facebook

jrcpaving.com.au

brett@aﬀordableair.com.au

Call Brett

0408 569 489

BUILDING

ANTENNAS

- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
- qualiﬁed trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

• TileTile
& Grout
Cleaning
& Grout Cleaning
•– Using
LatestTruck
Truck
Mount
Using Latest
Mounted
• Fabric
Protection
Equipment
•– Green
Stamp Certiﬁed
Fabric Protection
Health Clean Cleaned
•– Upholstery
Upholstery
Cleaned
•– Flood
Work
Specialist
Flood Work
Specialist
•– Bond
Refunds
– Bond Refunds
Contact
Contact GRAEME
GRAEME
0418 957
957 690
0418
690

REFRESH

CARPET DRY CLEANING
SERVICE

WINTER SPECIAL
4 ROOMS/SEATS

$

80

9437 5761
0414 486 889
CEILINGS

G.M. Electronics
BUILDING SERVICES

Building & Carpentry
Contractors

Extensions, Renovations,
Structural Repairs & Walls
Removed, Contract Carpentry
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Registered Builder 13294

dynamicbuilder.com.au

dynamicjohn@westnet.com.au

0414 350 320

BRICK LAYING

mcm

BRICK
LAYING

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance

TOP QUALITY WORK

All work carried out by
fully qualified
professional tradesmen.
Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

Experienced, efﬁcient,
qualiﬁed and friendly.
Small - Large Jobs
Reasonable Rates

Mike
0407 337 656

Graham McIntyre

0420 572 474

FREE
QUOTE
S

www.mcmcarpentry.com.au

BreezeBay
Carpentry
• Doors • Cladding
• Studwalls • Renovations
• Walls Removal
• Gyprock Walls & Ceilings
OVER 26 YEARS EXPERIENCE

OVER 35 YEARS EXP
Brick Walls | Repair Work
No job too small.
Any type of
brick work welcome.

Call Andrew

0439 030 232

CALL COLIN

0413 189 050

breezebaycarpentry.com.au

CEILINGS

Prompt Reliable Service
Ceilings Replaced + Repaired
Sagging Ceilings
Lining of Face Brick Walls
Clean, Rubbish Removed

• Home/Business PC’s
• Hardware/Software
• Internet
• Networking
• Repairs & Upgrades
• Virus Removal

Part of a
Worldwide Network

B & M’s
B & M’s
INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
BRICKPAVING
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too small
Dean

CONCRETING

F.J.P

ACTION

CONCRETE
FREE QUOTES!
NO JOB TOO BIG
OR SMALL

0412 915 133
TONY

Deane

0418 Dean
906 735
906
735
*0418
Recommended
by906
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

ALL CEILING SERVICES

TOTAL PLASTERING
SOLUTIONS
• New Ceilings & Walls • Repairs
• Patch Work • Family Owned Business

Call Jason

0430 395 176

totalplasteringsolutions@live.com

A1 WALLS &
CEILINGS
• Sagging Ceiling
• Ceiling Replaced
• Lining of Brick Walls
• General Property
Maintenance

Call Michael

0422 377 544

GUTTERING

Gutters, Down Pipes, Fascia
All Rubbish Removed
20 Colorbond Colours
Professional Service
Seniors Discount
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964

0415 574 228

email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Is your
home ready
for winter?

Paul Jones

Carpentry CLEANING
Service
• Experienced
& Reliable Staff
• Flexible
Weekly, Fortnightly, Monthly
• House and Office

Free Quotes!

0430 806 868

jgcperth@gmail.com

• Gutters, downpipes
& roof valleys cleaned
• Solar panels washed
• Pruning
• Fully insured

Prompt, reliable
& caring service in

• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Mulch Delivered
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger
Over 20 Years Experience

pressure cleaning
garden clean ups
maintenance
rubbish removal
weeding ~ pruning
lawn mowing
garden design &
mild landscaping

EC006559

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

10% Seniors Discount
BEST RATES

PL 826 • GF 2968

YOUNGS
Ÿ Blocked Drains
ŸPlumbing
Burst Pipes&

Gas

PL 826
826 •• GF
GF 2968
PL
2968

YOUNGS

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

BRUCE

0419 943 046

A1 Total
Maintenance

• Painting
• All Building Repairs
• Bricklaying
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
• Doors & Locks
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Mobile
• Limestone
WorkWelding
• Painting
• Gutter
• Retic
• Limestone
Work Cleaning
• Mobile Welding
• Landscaping
• Gutter Cleaning
• Fencing • Roof Repairs

Contact Doug

FREE
Gas Line
Leak Checks
Ÿ Burst
Pipes

ŸPlumbing
Gas Leaks & Gas
9335
2076
ŸŸ Hot
PLWater
826 • GF 2968
Rennovations

0407 443 925

youngsplumbing.com.au
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
Do you have
an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony

Fremantle
eco-Electrics

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

GATES
9335
ŸŸ Rennovations
Hot
Water2076

Ÿplumbing
Sewerproblem?
Conversions
Let Tony

0451 048 552

Do you have an ongoing
plumbing
Let Tony
madeproblem?
to order
Young give you a no obligation,
• Gates • Doors
on-site second opinion.
• Balustrades • Handrails
•9335
Window2076
Screens
• Decorative Screens
youngsplumbing.com.au
• General Fabrication
• Welding

9335 2076

Ÿ Rennovations
youngsplumbing.com.au

or ofﬁce 6262 9046
NO CALL OUT FEE

Your Trusted
Electrical Contractor

marko@maticelectro.com

EC 12997

• Residential • Commercial
• Industrial
• Communications
• Maintenance
• Air-conditioning Installations

0403 453 070

info@divergentes.com.au

• Total landscape service
• All garden maintenance
• Soakwalls + drainage
• Retaining walls + garden walls
• Lawn installations + clean ups
• All repairs to anything
construction

20 Years Experience
Fast + Eﬃcient

0455 564 469
PAINTING

Matthew’s

Painting Services
Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

FREE QUOTES
RN: 7318

0434 493 537
Reg # 3284

colouriﬁc

Steve’s
PLASTERING
35 Years Experience
in Solid Wall Plaster

CALL
0437 284 989
All Areas

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
PLUMBING

painting
contractors

Accredited Master Painters

Established 1984

• Small, medium & large
residential
& commercial properties
• Specialising in the Fremantle
& surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage
& character homes
• We use and recommend
Dulux quality paints
• Value add recommendations
to maximise for sale
• Work & property fully insured.
Workmanship guaranteed.

A proud locally based
Fremantle company
with 35 years
experience in the area
Phone Bruce

0418 928 456

bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

plumbing & gas

NO CALL OUT FEE
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

9335 1552
GAS 10208 PL 6703

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas
John Fox
General plumbing
Blocked drains
Kitchen &
bathroom
renovations
Emergency
service

Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

A.B.
Landscapes
Specialist in landscape
design and construction

Ph: 9337 1828

DINGO MINI-EARTHMOVER
OPERATOR
• brickpaving • lawns
• retaining walls • reticulation
• diamond core drilling

info@seftonconstruction.com.au

Anton Birch cert. hort.

0412 995 919

GLASS SERVICES
ALL AREAS

S&G GLASS
• 24 Hour 7 Days Glass Repair
• Insurance Work • Glass Table Top
• Shower Screens • Mirrors • Robes
• Aluminium Windows & Doors
• Security Windows & Doors (Lic 12324)
• General Glazing & Maintenance
For a free quote and friendly
service call Sam on:

0411 142 955
All Hours

6/153 Rockingham Road, H/Hill

Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com

OUTDOOR
LIVING 133

On time & on budget

QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST

• LED Lighting
• Installations
• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications
• Emergency Call-outs
Get in touch today for
your FREE Quotation!

0452 134 800

Call Robin

All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

Ÿ Gas Leaks

info@fremantleelectrician.com

24/7 SERVICE
NO CALLOUT FEE
FREE QUOTES
NECA Member

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN

youngsplumbing.com.au
Do you have an ongoing

Young
give
you a no obligation,
Ÿ Gas
Cookers
on-site second opinion.

0402 271 686

LANDSCAPING

ŸYoung
Cookers
Ÿ Gas
Blocked
give
youDrains
a no obligation,
on-site
second opinion.
ŸŸ Gas
BurstLeaks
Pipes

30 Years Experience
Quality Guaranteed!
LED Downlights $50EA
Supplied & Installed
Call Andrew today on

Over 20 Years Experience
at Competitive Rates.

HANDYMAN

Plumbing & Gas

•Ÿ
Gas
leaks
located & repaired
Hot
Water
• New gas mains
Sewer
Conversions
•Ÿ
Gas
meter relocations
•Ÿ
Appliance
servicing
Blocked
Drains
Gas
Cookers
•Ÿ
LPG
& natural
gas installations

All Electrical, Phones & Data,
Oven & Hotplate Repairs

OVER 30 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

0428 222 202 0431 993 152

YOUNGS
GAS

B.J. ELECTRICAL

0478 822 123

giardinolandscapedesign.com
Find us on Facebook & Instagram

Call Sam

Satisfaction Guaranteed

EC11578

0433 564 398

0401 499 610

FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

GARDENING

EARTHMOVING

ELECTRICAL

ALL CLEANS

pauljonescarpentry.com

Stan Man
the

PLASTERING

Giardino
Landscape PLASTERER
For a clean reliable job at
Design
SENSIBLE PRICES.
Custom made gardens
Quality
to suit your lifestyle.
Design, Install, Maintain.
Workmanship

9433 1077

GUTTER CLEANING

9337 5409

15 years experience.
Police cleared
and fully insured.

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking,
Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic
& Commercial Maintenance

FREE Roof
Inspection
All roof repairs
& tree pruning
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

FENCING

Brian 0412 040 461

Cleaning Service

BRICK PAVING

Gutters cleaned &
down pipes checked

www.sos-services.com.au

www.computertroubleshooters.com

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

Treat yourself to a lovely,
healthy & clean home.

DAVID 0422 887 316
JEREMY 0410 772 406

LANDSCAPING

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

• LED Lighting
• RCDs • Smoke Alarms
• Power Points
• Rewires • Repairs
• After hours at no extra cost
• No call out fee

0424 287 949 0481 250 551

BRICK AND
STONEWORK
• Feature Walls
• Retaining Walls
• Landscaping
• Stone Cladding
• Renovations • New Homes
• Fully Insured

Fast and Efficient

Call Clint

Call

FREE QUOTES

CLEANING

Qualiﬁed tradesman with
over 30 years experience.

GUTTERS

Added Care
SPECIALIST
ALL-CEIL A BOBCAT
Gardening
• Small and Big Bobcats

EST 1995

CARPENTRY

ELECTRICAL

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:

JRC BRICK
PAVING
16 YEARS EXPERIENCE

COMPUTERS

Expert Carpet
Carpet
Expert
Steam
SteamCleaning
Cleaning

R&G
Wilkinson

• Evaporative / Ducted / Splits
• Supply & Installation
• Repairs & Servicing
• Pensioner Discount

Evaporative Service $80
Double Storey $30 Extra
Brand New Changeovers
from $2200
Ducted Evap from $2700
Ducted Reverse Cycle
from $4999
Wall Split Supplied &
Installed from $999

CARPET CLEANING

EC9311

AIRCONDITIONING

trades & services

NOTT’S

Quality
QualityWorkmanship
Workmanship
By
ByIrish
IrishTradesman
Tradesman
ABN
ABN23
23305
305188
188 191
191

• 30 Years Experience
• Interior/Exterior
• Refs
Available • Fully Insured
• Fully
Insured
• Police
Clearance

QUALIFIED LANDSCAPER
Phone Jonathan

0421 579 338

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

• Quick Hot Water System
change over and repairs
• Burst Pipes
• Blocked Drains
9332 8016
• Renovations
Reg 3374,
For
all 3154
your
• Taps and Toilet
Professional Painting • Water Filters

0418 904 183

Landscaping
Garden Makeovers
Reticulation
Landscape Design

PL: 6901 GF: 8742

For 2all
your
• Written
year
Guarantee
Professional
• Refs AvailablePainting
0418
183
• 25
Years904
Experience

LEISURE
9332 8016
LANDSCAPES PAINTING!
•
•
•
•

Electronic Leak Detection

0421 981 528

P
N T
T II N
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G
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S
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S
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Reg 3374, 3154

herald

Interior/ Exterior

All work guaranteed.
30 years experience.
Cheap rates.
Free quotes.
Reg No. 32440

Local, Honest
and Reliable
• No Call Out Fee
• Police
Cleared
• All Work
Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Phone Christian

0418 125 943 0412 137 747

www.fremantleherald.com
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trades & services
ROOFING

YOUNGS
Plumbing & Gas
PL 826 • GF 2968

•Ÿ Blocked
Blocked Drains
Drains
•Ÿ Burst
Burst Pipes
Pipes
•Ÿ Hot
HotWater
Water
•Ÿ Sewer
SewerConversions
Conversions
GasCookers
Cookers
•Ÿ Gas
GasLeaks
Leaks
•Ÿ Gas
Rennovations
•Ÿ Renovations

Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young give you a no obligation,
on-site second opinion.

9335 2076

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ron: 0403 842 218

PL 705 GF 2695

Plumbing & Gas

Solutions
PL6033 • GF 5554

• Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes
• Leak Detection
• Renovations
• Hot Water

Domestic & Commercial
Plumbing & Gas Solutions

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

• Hot Water Units
• Blocked Drains
Sewer Jetting Machine
• Drain Camera Inspections
• Burst Pipes
• Leak Detection
• Leaking Taps/Cistern Repairs

Aﬀordable & Prompt
Call Jeremy 0425 188 065
PL9344 GF 015254

RENOVATIONS

SMILE
Tiling
Service
Complete Bathroom
Renovations.
Kitchens and Floors.
Call Jacob

0439 354 143

Family run business

• Kitchen renovations
• Transformations and alterations
• Kitchen installation service
• Stone and granite benchtops

Call Jamie Gleave

0426 215842

2/7/15

Page MAGNET:1
1
BIN

10:56 AM

All Roof
Maintenance &
Replacements

9433 1077
(Pensioner Discount)

Building Licence # 13954

FRANK’S
ROOFING

STORM DAMAGE
QU FRE
O E
REPAIRS + 2 STOREY TES

• Roofcoating
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

Page 1

When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

Page 1

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

2/7/15

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
Page 1

10:56 AM

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
We Do It All - Then We Clean Up
www.southernbins.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
No Mess Guaranteed!

0415 900 932

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.thetreefirm.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

SOAKWELLS

SOAKWELLS
All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

0418 906 735
www.pavedrain.com.au

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Fully Insured
Certiﬁed Arborists
Large Tree Specialists
All Tree & Palm • Removal or Pruning
Cherry Pickers,
Stump Grinding
Powerlines Cleared
Pensioner Rates
Arborculture Advice
Tree Guild WA member
Your Local Contractor for 27yrs
Free Quotes

0412 441 811

SOAK WELLS
FREE
QUOTES

REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS
QUALIFIED & INSURED
• Roof Leaks & Repairs
• Ridge Capping Specialists
• High Pressure Cleaning
• Tile Replacement
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Whirlybirds/Valleys

TIM 0422 866 311

16 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Paving Subsiding?
Drains Overflowing?
We have drainage solutions
10 Year Warranty
on our installations
Free Quotes
Soak wells • Channel Drains
Drain repairs

JRC BRICK PAVING

LOCAL, INSURED, QUALIFIED
ALL ROOF ENQUIRIES ANSWERED

• Leaks Fixed
• 5 year works warranty
• Ridge Capping Repointing
• Cement or Clay Tile Works
• Colorbond Gutters/Downpipes
• Valleys/Sarking/Whirlybirds
• High Pressure Cleaning
• General Maintenance
& Installations

Owen Cain

0438 893 429

www.cainrooﬁng.com.au

LONG TIME
ROOFING
• re-roofing & repairs

• tiles
• re-bedded & re-pointing
of ridge capping
• replacement of valley irons
• all metal roofs, gutters
and downpipes
• ALL WORK GUARANTEED

0404 329 769

STONE MASON

BIG OR SMALL
• Walls • Retainers
• Studios • Steps
• Garden Planters
• Edging

Over 30 years experience
Fair rates

CALL MARCUS

0415 915 413
TILING

SMILE
Tiling
Service
Complete Bathroom
Renovations.
Kitchens and Floors.
Call Jacob

0439 354 143

Specialising in
• Bathrooms• Kitchens
• Laundries• Toilets

0410 927 880

Free CBD parking trial
&

PRUNING & STUMP GRINDING
FREE QUOTE • FULLY INSURED

Charlie Fox

0407 473 626
WALLS
ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE
RISING DAMP
RISING DAMP
FRETTING
MORTAR
FRETTING
MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED
BRICKS REPOINTED
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED

A NEW free parking trial in the
City of Perth aims to revitalise high
streets that have empty shopfronts.
On Tuesday (June 25) Perth city
commissioners approved a year-long
trial of free one-hour parking on “high
streets” in East Perth, West Perth and
Claisebrook precincts.

Waxing Lyrical
THE opening of Lyric Lane in
Maylands has been delayed again,
after two subcontractors went bust.
Musicians Rob Snarski and Shane
O’Mara were advertised to play at
the bar/music venue on June 21, and
the Little Lord Street Band on June
29, but those gigs were moved to The
Bassendean Hotel.

HERITAGE
9430RESTORATION
6553

9430 6553

23 Years Experience
16 Essex
Govt.St,
reg.Fremantle
4146
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
23 Years Experience

LARGE & SMALL JOBS - FREE QUOTES
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

Call Morrie

0418 925 933
TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

0414 797 712

WINDOW CLEANING
SPECIALISTS

25 Years
Experience.
We also clean
Fly Screens
and remove
cobwebs.
For a top job call Pat

0408 392 968

MORE than 1000 people attended
a memorial for Perth entertainer
Max Kay at His Majesty’s Theatre
last Saturday (June 22).

The service included a performance
by the Rockingham City Pipe Band,
a eulogy from his son Gary and a
video montage of some of his most
memorable TV appearances down the
years.

ONE of Lisa Scaﬃdi’s closest allies
on Perth council Janet Davidson
(pictured) has resigned.

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efﬁcient
Attention to Detail

Final sell-out

Davidson resigns

WINDOW CLEANING

Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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IT’S no trick—Perth is embracing magic again. From July 5 a new Friday
night magic show will be at Lazy Susan’s Comedy Den in the Brisbane Hotel.
Magic has been in and out of fashion over the past 160 years with people
like David Copperﬁeld becoming celebrities, and others becoming the butt of
jokes, including ﬁctional “illusionist” Gob Bluth who ruined magicians’ dating
prospects for a decade.

WorkSafe
Lic
MemberAsbestos
MasterDemolition
Builders
Builders Registration Number 13172

TILING &
Renovations

R.CARTER
ROOF&GUTTERS

www.treecarewa.com.au

jrcpaving.com.au

Morrie’s

For all Your
Gutter & Roofing
Services
All Areas
15 Years Exp

1800 960 811

0431 912 934

CAIN
STONE MASON
ROOFING
NO JOB TOO
Roof Repair & Restoration

Year &Guarantee
WE 15
REMOVE
DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old
Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos
TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS

16 Essex St, Fremantle

10:56 AM

www.trenchbusters.com.au

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

23 Years Experience
9430
6553
Member Master
Builders

Page 1

www.southernbins.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

ROOFING

9430 6553
✓ Insulation,
Gutters
Govt. reg. 4146

Perth
ﬁnds its
magic

0421 118 704

2/7/15

jamieg167@gmail.com

WERE-ROOFING
SUPPLY
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME
&
INSTALL
ROOF RESTORATIONS
✓ Roof Replacements
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
CLEANING – POINTING
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds

No 1090 Saturday June 29, 2019 • Phone 9430 7727 • www.perthvoice.com • news@perthvoice.com

owenstreeservice.com.au

10:56 AM

RUBBISH REMOVALS
2/7/15

• Est. East Frem. 1982
• Fully Insured
• Pensioner
AM
Page 1 discounts
• Free quote
• Complete Tree Services

Voice
Perth

Sustainable Outdoor Services

0457 821 528

All domestic
Maintenance
& Emergency
Services

2/7/15
10:56 AM
TRENCH-STH

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

Call Matthew

NEED A
LOCAL,
RELIABLE
PLUMBER?

CALL PHIL

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

www.sos-services.com.au

Call Stephen

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

0427 502 214

Fax: 9434 6221

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBER

0418 916 490

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING
• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• Ridgecaps repointed
• roof maintenance
• Broken Tiles replaced
• rerooﬁngTRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1
• Overfl2/7/15
ow spouts 10:56
• Insurance Jobs • Plastic Sheeting
All work guaranteed
Fast service, Free quotes,
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only
all work guaranteed

We service Govt. schools
in Roof Works.

Renovations & Commercial Work
NO CALLOUT FEE!

TREE SERVICES

Gutters, Extra
Downpipes, Valleys,
Leaks & Handyman

S.A. PLUMBING
All Plumbing & Gas
Installations & Repairs
Quick HWS Changeovers
Blocked Drains

ROOF PLUMBING

The

The veteran councillor recently sold
her city property and to be a councillor
you must be an owner or occupier of
a rateable property within the city’s
boundaries.

Push to axe
dog muzzle
GREYHOUND lovers are lobbying
the state government to axe laws
requiring the dogs to wear muzzles
in public.
Maylands Labor MP Lisa Baker
is backing the push and says the law
hinders greyhound adoption because
it creates the perception that they are
more likely to bite than other dogs.

VOICE ARTS
Yesterday’s news is
just as current today
ORIEL GRAY’S The Torrents is as
relevant today as when she wrote
it more than 60 years ago.

The play explores gender equality
in the workplace, the impact of mining
on the environment, and the power of
money to corrupt the media.

Find the full stories by picking up a copy of the
Perth Voice or by visiting www.perthvoice.com
www.fremantleherald.com
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June 29 – July 6, 2019

HE healing power of
music helped Perth
musician Errol H Tout
battle kidney cancer, but the
real lifesaver was giving up
alcohol.

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The Sun has moved into the sign of
Cancer. Mars is also spending time
in Cancer. Cancer is water. You are ﬁre. You are
smouldering. You can see the possibility of expansion
and growth but can’t yet get to the place you need to
be to make it happen. Be philosophical as you bide
your time.

An “odd lump” on the right
side of his stomach turned out
to be a malignant tumour on his
right kidney.
It was successfully removed,
but a three month check-up
found it had spread to his liver.

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The waxing Moon begins her week in
Taurus. You are coming down slowly. Even
though there are big things on the horizon, life feels
generally mellow and full of blessings. You know what
you have to do to keep practical matters in order. The
Cancerian Sun brings emotional softening.

Dry July
“The liver surgeon asked me
how much I drank, and when I
told him roughly a bottle a night,
he told me to go 12 months
without alcohol then come back
to see him.”
Dr Tout, a former UWA
lecturer, is now an ambassador
for Dry July and hardly drinks
at all.
Seven years on from his
diagnosis it’s been touch and go,
but with a barrage of treatment
his outlook remains positive.
“I should have been dead a
long time ago,” the 60-year-old
says. “Music helped get through
the illness, and chemo and
immunotherapy.
“It’s pretty difficult to
describe, but when I’m making
music my particles align, my
body feels healthier and there’s

Striking a chord
• Errol H Tout. Photo supplied

no room for cancer. It feels as
if I am connected to something
larger than myself.”
More than 3200 Australians a
year develop alcohol-attributable
cancer in their mouth, throat,
oesophagus, liver, bowel and
breast, says Michael Thorn, head
of the Foundation for Alcohol

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS
DANCING: BEGINNERS (8 weeks). Learn: Jive,
Waltz, Rumba and more for social functions.
Fun with quality instruction. Starts July 29. Melville
Recreation Centre. Mondays 7:30-9:00pm. $118. Stan
0409 306 737 stan@stansdancing.com

FREE THE BEARS invites you to see the new
Lion King Movie to help support the bears. Sunday
21 July, 1.00 pm; come from 12 noon for rafﬂe and
lucky door prizes. Cygnet Cinema, 16 Preston Street
Como. Cost: Adults $25.00; children $18.00. Book:
www.trybooking.com/BDHKQ or phone 9244 1096
Funds raised will help with the construction of new bear
sanctuaries in Laos and Vietnam For more information
contact Beth Allen, 9403 6816 or Free The Bears Ltd.
9244 1096
FREMANTLE WEAVERS Studio, Weavers meet
every Wednesday 9-4 pm. (legacy house ) 17
Parry St Fremantle Military Arts Program facilities. There
are looms available to use for your ongoing project or
bring your own All levels of weavers are welcome. Learn
to Weave classes will begin when the demand arises.
$5.00 contribution to cover studio costs We encourage
sustainable practises . Contact Ann 0402 842 198 or
drop by
JUMBLE SALE at Fremantle Bowling Club, 6
Ellen Street Fremantle, Sunday 7 July 2019 from
8am until everything is sold. A large variety of items
surplus to requirements must be sold. Tennis, Bowls
and Workers Clubs must downsize to ﬁt into a single
shared facility. Crockery, cutlery, bric-a-brac, furniture
and equipment must be sold. Proceeds towards ﬁt out
of the new Fremantle Park Sport and Community Centre
that is now under construction. The community is invited
to participate for $20 a table. For more information or to
book a table call Keith on 0412 290 252
SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons
choir. Fremantle and Melville. Beginners welcome.
Call Joanna 0402 339 319
SOUTH OF THE RIVER CHESS OPEN The
Southern Suburbs Chess Club, with the support of
the City of Melville, is hosting this open event at the Bull
Creek Community Centre on Wednesdays at 7.00pm
from 10 July to 7 August. All chess players are welcome
to enter. For details please call Ian on 0403 776 220
THE ASSOCIATION of Independent Retirees
Perth Southern Districts Branch meets at the RSL,
Fred Bell Drive, East Victoria Park at 9.30 am on Friday
28 June. The speaker will talk on recycling and green
cleaning. All welcome, pensioner, part-pensioner and
self-funded.
THE FRIENDS of ANZAC Cottage’s next event:
Open Day: Sunday July 7 from 1pm to 4pm. Talks
at 1:45pm and 2:45pm theme “ANZAC Cottage Talks:
The Diggers Return!” Cottage location: 38 Kalgoorlie
St Mt Hawthorn Unit 2 75-77 King William Street,
Bayswater

mind

Research and Education.
“It’s a class one carcinogen.
The alcohol in one bottle of wine
has the equivalent cancer risk of
smoking five cigarettes for men,
and 10 for women,”.
Dry July is a fund raiser for
cancer research, and a “great
way to look at how you can

body

ABSOLUTELY accurate
spirit guided tarot
readings. Jonathan. 30
years experience reading
and teaching tarot.
Now leaving in Freo. By
appointment. 0424 001 916

ABUNDANCE Life Coaching
www.soulabundance.com
“Regain your personal
power and create success
and happiness” Life
Coaching & Emotional
Healing. Weekly Group
Meditation. Catherine
0408 563 746
LIFEFLOW Counselling:
Gentle supportive
Counselling using a
Mindfulness, Somatic
approach. Experience
less stress, more peace,
joy and happiness.
Find out more at: www.
lifeﬂowcounselling.com
or phone Darryl Smith on
0419 955 140

RELAXING Massage to
ease pain and stress.
Spearwood. Contact Bea
0456 249 001

MASSAGE Remedial, sports
relaxation, touch of tantra.
By appointment 9-8pm,
7 days. Experienced
masseuse. Enjoy.
Liz 0431 291 118

spirit

herald

YOGA Hatha Style, Gentle
Exercise with experienced
instructor at Samson
Recreation Centre.
44 McCombe Avenue
Samson. Monday 10.00am
– 11.30am $12.20 casual
or cheaper per term, all
levels welcome. Further
information call 9432 9992

herald
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news@fremantleherald.com

reduce your overall alcohol
consumption,” Cancer Council
WA CEO Ashley Reid says.
“If I can give up alcohol for a
whole year, anyone can give up
for just a month for such a good
cause,” Dr Tout says.
To participate go to dryjuly.
com/cancercouncil

mind

body

spirit

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au

DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

107.9 FM

MASSAGE! Huna hawaiian,
Lomi-lomi & Swedish, treat
yourself, relax unwind
de-stress. Experienced &
qualiﬁed. Alanah
0405 755 715

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY RADIO STATION
IN THE FREMANTLE AREA
BROADCASTING 7 DAYS A WEEK
24 HOURS A DAY
ON 107.9 FM TOP OF THE DIAL

To
advertise
email the
Herald
news@fremantleherald.com
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to
PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff
St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.
com) but please do not phone. Please keep your notices
short and to the point (we reserve the right to cut free
notices). Deadline is 5pm Monday.

AVAILABLE RIGHT AROUND THE WORLD
ON THE INTERNET at

www.radiofremantle.com
WHY NOT TUNE IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
JUST HOW GOOD WE ARE?
TELL YOUR FRIENDS INTERSTATE
OR OVERSEAS TO CHECK US OUT
WE PLAY REQUESTS

WE PLAY COMMUNITY NOTICES FREE
Further information about Radio Fremantle 107.9 FM
is available by phoning 9494 2100 during oﬃce hours
OR visit our website www.radiofremantle.com

To advertise email the Herald
news@fremantleherald.com

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES

www.fremantleherald.com

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Mercury has moved into Leo
bringing with it a dose of bravado.
Lift your head, lengthen your spine and say what you
need to say. Keep saying it until you get some kind
of meaningful response. Venus continues to move
through Gemini making sure there is plenty of love in
your heart.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Sun and Moon are dancing together
early in the week, giving you a sense of
harmony and integration. As the Moon moves on in a
day or so, you will be leaned on to think about things
you take for granted. Mars continues to give you the
gumption required to stand up for yourself.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Mercury has moved into Leo. He
brings the clarity you have been
craving. He also gives you a greater sense of where
you are going and why. Though you might not be
able to actually move down this road, you will at least
know where you are going. Keep reinforcing your
intentions.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Life is drawing you back into the desire to
feel nourished, nurtured and at home. It will
feel natural to focus on getting your roots down, sorting
out your resources and feeling your foundations. With
Mercury moving into Leo, you will still have one eye on
the road ahead. First things ﬁrst.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Communication is everything. Venus
is ﬂying through the airy heights of
Gemini, giving your thought process wings. You will
have to be a poet as well as a logician to convince
a broad spectrum of listeners. Fortunately, this within
your skillset. Get ready to be surprised by possibility.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The Cancerian Sun is bringing you
home to roost. It is softening your
edges. It is gently taking your sword, your shield and
your armour away from you, and putting them in a
cupboard for another day. Though you feel naked and
unprotected, it’s a giant relief to take a calming break.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Though you feel you have all the right
cards up your sleeve, there isn’t a lot of
opportunity to play them. You will be best served to
understand your plight, drop any magical thinking that
may be making you antsy, and keep your life simple,
practical and unassuming. Be a turtle not a hare.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Keep your eye on the big picture and
you’ll be ﬁne. Get obsessed with details
and you’ll be called to task with such relentless force
you’ll end up tense and unsatisﬁed. Put your sanity
and pleasure above any rigidities in your psyche that
you may be prone to feeding. Wait out this storm.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Your capacity to relate one-on-one is
coming in to focus. Stick with humans.
Humanity is a construct. Give credence to all that
is being passed around non-verbally. Words aren’t
always the product of an integrated psyche. When
they are, they are magic. Relax out of social anxiety.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
It’s easy to be seduced by fancy
ideas. It’s inﬁnitely harder to put what’s
real into practice. Wisdom has nothing to do with
what’s learned in books; though book knowledge is
priceless in its own way. Take steps to come back
to wisdom. Experience, awareness and affection are
your teachers.
© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2019
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Push to axe
dog muzzle
by DAVID BELL

GREYHOUND lovers are lobbying the state
government to axe laws requiring the dogs to
wear muzzles in public.

Maylands Labor MP Lisa Baker is backing the
push and says the law hinders greyhound adoption
because it creates the perception that they are more
likely to bite than other dogs.
“This flies in the face of clear academic and
scientific evidence,” Ms Baker said, adding it was
outdated breed-specific legislation.
The RSPCA agrees.
The vestigial law stems from the days when
greyhounds were viewed as racing machines and
had an unfair reputation for aggression.
Greyhound advocates Alanna Christiansen and
Andrea Pollard from Free the Hounds presented a
4000-signature anti-muzzle petition to state racing
and gaming minister Paul Papalia at parliament on
Wednesday (June 26).
The group also has the support of Greens MP
Alison Xamon, who wants greyhound racing
abolished.
Greyhounds currently have to pass Racing and
Wagering WA’s National Temperament Testing
Assessment to go sans-muzzle, which means
staying with “Greyhounds as Pets” for four days.
Their owners have to cough up $175.
Some greyhound adopters don’t feel comfortable
sending their pets to stay with an organisation
connected to the industry that “discarded” them.
The state government is currently reviewing the
Cat Act and the Dog Act, which contains the muzzle
laws.
Mr Papalia welcomed the petition and said “it’s
timely we look at it”.
He’d just survived a photo shoot with three

COMPUTERS
COMPUTER Troubleshooters.
Local Professional Help
for: Home/Business PC’s,
Hardware/Software, Internet,
Networking, Repairs &
Upgrades, Virus Removal.
Call 0424 287 949
www.ctfremantle.com.au
Part of a Worldwide Network

BULLCREEK 98B

LEEMING 101

EXPERT SERVICES
ADMIN Support and ofﬁce
management. Short or
long term, full or part time.
Efﬁcient, reliable, professional,
with a great sense of
humour. Extensive experience
in ﬁnance, payroll, HR,
medical reception. Don’t look
any further, just call Heike on
0400 078 501

LEEMING 103

ARCHITECT Skill and
experience in a practical
great value design service.
Additions. Sustainability.
Owner Builds. Patrick Healey
0412 956 967

BOOKKEEPER Registered
BAS Agent. Bookkeeping
services tailored to suit your
speciﬁc needs. Contact Jane
at Minding Your Books on
0429 914 612

CALL STEPHANIE TODAY
AND GET WALKING! 9430 7727

What’s the most valuable
tool in a tradie’s toolbox?

BOOKKEEPER Registered
BAS agent. Supplying efﬁcient
and reliable service with the
capability to Tailor Businesses
Big/Medium or Small. Over
27 years exp in bookkeeping/
admin, using Myob and Xero.
Services: accounts pay/rec,
payroll, super, BAS/PAYG,
bank recon and relevant
admin duties. Fremantle
Location. Call Antonella at AV
Bookkeeping 0404 842 483 or
info@avbookkeeping.com.au
BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas. Ph Ray
0417 947 943
rayhatton1150@gmail.com

The Herald of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week. Contact the Herald
today on 9430 7727 or email trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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HOME Help, Elderly, injured or
just need some help at home?
Reliable lady to help with
shopping, cleaning, cooking
or general home organisation.
$30ph References & Police
clearance. Call Anna
0420 239 406

herald

• Free the Hounds’ Andrea Pollard (left) and Alanna
Christiansen, flanking muzzle reform supporters Paul
Papalia, Lisa Baker and Alison Xamon. The pooches are
Max, Misty and Hope.
greyhounds before talking to us, and far from them being
fierce hounds, he said “we had to wake one of them up to
get a photo”.
While Ms Baker says she’d prefer to see the end of the
racing industry altogether, Mr Papalia does not support
those calls.
“That’s not on the table,” Mr Papalia told the Herald.
“As the state government, we recognise all codes in the
racing industry are important contributors to the state. They
employ a lot of people, they generate an opportunity for
people to make their living, and they also contribute to the
calendar of events.”
He said when Labor took government, he told the
industry they’d have to have the best welfare standards if
they were to continue operating. Two years on he says “as
a result of working with the advocacy groups, I believe we
have the highest standards in the country, if not the world.
“I’m satisfied that there is no behaviour [in WA] of the
like that people were so deeply aggrieved over on the east
coast.”

classifieds

EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

CLEANER Diligent reliable
weekly general house
cleaning. Min 3 hrs, $30 p/h,
Police clearance Contact
Alicia 0422 880 200

GARDENING And weeding
$20 per hour. Mulching,
rubbish removal and yard
clean ups, limestone walls big
or small. Please call Andy on
0439 287 021

WASHER Repairs, repairs
to washing machines and
dryers, 12 months parts and
labour warranty. fully insured.
Pension discount available.
Phone 0409 088 832

CLEANING High pressure.
Paving, driveways, oil stains,
pool surrounds. Call Darren
0439 691 090

CLEANING/ House & Ofﬁce.
Moving in and out/ ironing.
Prompt efﬁcient service. Thai
Lady team. Police clearance.
Call Som 0414 069 256
CLEANER...WHILE you are
at work, I clean your house!
German cleaner, regular
weekly service, minimum
2hrs. Police clearance,
references. Your products
and equipment. Meticulous,
experienced, sparkling
results, $35 p/h.
Si 0450 819 116

DRAFTING Service.
RESIDENTIAL = New
Homes, Extensions,
Renovations. ENGINEERING
= SSteel, RConc. Low rates.
Call David mob 0413 058 485
FLATPACK Furniture
assembly. Responsive
reliable service. Low rates
with pensioner discount.
Ron 0414 631 675

ABOVE & Beyond.
Landscape Gardening.
Pruning, rose pruning
weeding clean-ups and
regular maintenance. Seniors
rates. Free quotes. Call
Sharon 0415 882 444
GARDEN Ace, Mowing, W/
snip, rose prune, clean-ups
Etc. Michael 0408 094 782

TREE WORK - Overgrown
gardens cleared and tidied.
All tree work, hedge cutting.
Fully insured, card payments
accepted. Contact Jeremy
0488 575 424

GARDEN - Landscaper, rose
pruning, weeding, mowing,
reticulation, mulching, tree
work, rubbish removal, gutter
cleaning, maintenance, brick
paving repairs. Simon
0409 863 936
GARDENING, Mowing,
edging, planting, mulching.
Call Alex 0457 881 378

GARDENING Occasional /
regular, yards cleaned.
Garden Design/Makeover.
Applex to Freo. Pauls Gardens
0407 988 967
GAS Home heater servicing.
Water heater change over. All
gas appliances. 0402 034 348

GUTTERS & downpipes
cleaned, solar panels washed,
branches pruned. Sam
0431 993 152
GUTTERS Free roof
inspection with every gutter
clean. Pensioner discount.
9433 1077

HANDYMAN Acme
Home Services Painting
Landscaping Household
Maintenance and Repairs Call
Adam 0433 971 197
HANDYMAN Paul. Small
reno’s. All other jobs
considered. Local & insured.
Call Paul 0406 119 273
HANDYMAN, Carpentry
& building, plastering,
painting, insulation, tiling
and reticulation. Repairs and
maintenance. The Cottage
Handyman 0407 927 967

LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial
9430 7727 and ask for
Stephanie Campbell
RETIC - A professional,
prompt, reliable service.
Experienced in all repairs,
maintenance, problem
solving. Paul The Melville
Retic Man 0427 345 560

RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Ph
9457 3323 or 0419 918 928

The Herald Supports Recycling

heraldclassiﬁeds

WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Can home visit.
Reasonable fee. Jane
9337 3852/ 0401 199 372
jf@ﬁtzlaw.com.au
WINDOW Cleaning. 2 storey
specialist. Call Jamie
0438 382 345

MUSIC

SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings

PETS

HANDYMAN. Freo handyman
services, gutter cleaning,
seniors discount. David
0415 986 016

ROOFING All roof repairs.
Pensioner discount.
Ph 9433 1077

WEEDS or ANTS. Ants around
the house garden or driveway?
Weeds in your lawn? The best
priced professional treatment
and friendly service. Contact
licensed operator Dixie,
0423 191 378
dixiejoyturf@bigpond.com

DOG Babysitting. Small
breeds only. No puppies.
Loving one-on-one care.
Aunty Jill 9339 6053

DOG Walking and pet
feeding, quality 1on1 service,
0412 664 032
www.megansdogwalking.com

SITUATIONS
WANTED
ADMIN Support and ofﬁce
management. Short or
long term, full or part time.
Efﬁcient, reliable, professional,
with a great sense of
humour. Extensive experience
in ﬁnance, payroll, HR,
medical reception. Don’t look
any further, just call Heike on
0400 078 501

TUITION
MATHEMATICS (including
Specialist, Methods and
Applications), Physics/
Chemistry and Engineering
tuition in your home. Years
10 to year 12, University
and TAFE courses. Clear
explanations, problem
solving/study techniques
and effective test / exam
preparation. Experienced
and professional tutor. Phone
Denton 0425 898 598

WANTED TO BUY
TOOLS, China, bric-abrac, antiques, records,
books, jewellery, clocks, H/
hold goods. Cash paid.
Sheds, garages, cleared
out, deceased estates. Call
Shedbusters 9337 3953 or
0414 451 203

herald
classifi
eds
news@fremantleherald.com

herald
classiﬁeds
Booking deadline:
5pm Mondays
news@fremantleherald.com

After you’ve read it recycle it...
Booking deadline: 5pm Mondays news@fremantleherald.com

www.fremantleherald.com

Competitions!

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Working in THAILAND

ENTER ONLINE AT
FREMANTLEHERALD.COM

QUICK WIN

THRILLS &
SPILLS!

•

Norasing Group
international Co., Ltd.

We are looking for an NES teacher For immediately
start at our school locate in Hatyai, Songkhla.
Southern of Thailand
- salary 34,000 baht/month.
- 22-55 age group.
- kindergarten and primary levels.
- teaching no more 24 hours/week
- 8 month contract.
- experience preferred.
- free Work permit.
- accommodation with special rate.

■ WIN 1 OF 3 FAMILY PASSES TO
DENMARK THRILLS ADVENTURE PARK

If you have any question at all, please don't hesitate
to contact me at the email listed
norasing.torpad.2557@gmail.com

«D
0

MUSICAL PLAYTIME FOR
LITTLE ONES
■ WIN 1 OF 15 VOUCHERS VALUED AT $75 EACH!
Every week for the past 10 years, the
babies, toddlers and little kids of Freo
and surrounds have been gathering to
sing, dance and play at Baba Lala Musical
Playtime held at Penny Lane's Music
Workshop in Freo.
Baba Lala is Music, Movement, Rhythm
and Rhyme for little ones and their adults.
Sessions are a joyful celebration of early
childhood created to inspire a lifelong
love of music and to develop healthy
connections between music, community,
family and fun.
Facilitated by local musicians and
parents playing real instruments, Baba
Lala has become a joyful local institution
where musical friendships and community
connections are nurtured. Friendly,
relaxed classes with an emphasis on
multicultural songs and creative self

expression exploring children’s ability to
learn through play.
Baba Lala sessions run: Tuesday to
Friday every week, including school
holidays at 9am, 10am and 11.30am.
All classes are casual and pay as you go
at just $15 per session. No need to book,
you can literally just rock up!
Held at Penny Lane's Music Workshop,
48 Knutsford Street, Fremantle in the
(Industrial Arts Quarter). Call 0450
793 720 for enquiries or visit www.
pennylanesmusic@hotmail.com
Enter the competition to win 1 of 15
vouchers valued at $75 each (block of 5
sessions per voucher).

Denmark Thrills Adventure Park is a unique
experience for people of all ages, with a wide
variety of different experiences including:
ziplines, climbing/abseiling activities, Bubble
Soccer, the only Hydro-Zorbing track in
Australia and much much more! Enter the
giveaway to win 1 of 3 Family Passes, see the
How to Enter details on this page.
Check out the Facebook page Denmark
Thrills Adventure Park to ﬁnd clips, videos,
plus fantastic reviews and recommendations
from their happy guests.
Bookings are essential and can be made
through the website www.denmarkthrills.com.
au or call now on 0434 070 434.
CODEWORD: THRILLS

T&C: Closes 4pm 2.7.19. Winners announced 6.7.19.

Mobile: +66 65 4782399
Som: 0411433660, 0414069256

• Qualified Trades
• Building Permits
• Free Structural Advice
• Moisture
• Timber Restoration
• Brickwork Cracks
• Ceiling Repair
• Timber Floors
• Plastering

CODEWORD: MUSICAL

T&C: Closes 4pm 23.7.19.
Winners announced 27.7.19.

HOW TO ENTER COMPETITIONS CLOSE 4PM TUESDAY. ONLINE Visit perthvoice.com and
follow the prompts. NO CODEWORD REQUIRED FOR ONLINE ENTRIES.
POST Include your name, suburb, phone & email and post your entries to Perth Voice (CODEWORD)
Competition, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
ADBUSTER Find this week’s fake ad for your chance to win a feast for 2. Send your entries to Voice
Adbuster, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday or take a photo on your smartphone and
email it to competitions@fremantleherald.com along with your name, address and phone number.
THIS WEEK’S WINNERS ADBUSTER Mattel Ryan of Brentwood SONUS Roland Ames of Yokine,
Jaye Forsyth of Palmyra and Brette Lockyer of North Fremantle SPARE PARTS Rachel Carroll of
Kardinya, Cara Bourne of Hilton, J Rowett of East Fremantle, Jasmine Danks of Northbridge.

CHRIS PICONE

(REG CARP/BLD NO 102300)

0400 377 198

c_pic_one@hotmail.com

RICK WILLIAMS
(REG BLD 6376)

0401 293 343

rickbld@westnet.com.au

www.buildstrut.com.au

DESIGN AND INTERIORS
Our 2018 Award Winners, once again shows the commitment
to great design and quality manufacturing by Western Cabinets.
Winner: 2018 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
Designer Medium Kitchens WA
Winner: 2018 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
Kitchen Designer of the Year WA

Be Inspired! Visit our Award Winning showroom or
call to speak with one of our Designers.
Mon to Fri 9-5pm & Sat 10-1pm

www.westerncabinets.com.au
1/9 Sundercombe St, Osborne Park
Phone (08) 9445 2677
www.instagram.com/westerncabinets/
www.fremantleherald.com

DESIGN AND INTERIORS
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Applecross

Applecross 84 Kintail Road
Unlock the Potential
•
•
•
•

Applecross 40 Macleod Road

2

2

4

EOI

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152

Ardross 10B Strickland Road

4

Contemporary Splendour
•
•
•
•
•
•

2

From $1,495,000

4

Contemporary Flair

View
Saturday 29 June 3:15 - 3:45

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152

4

2

3

2

2

Splendour on The Promenade
•
•
•
•
•

1

2

$1,265,000

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152

9364 2788 | Shop 2, 880 Canning Highway, Applecross WA 6153 | www.luxurypropertyselection.com
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1057 sqm

Panoramic Perth city and river views
Massive 1,057 sqm land bank
Positioned on the highest point of Bateman Road
Ultimate lifestyle location
19.31 metres wide frontage

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152

3 generously sized Bedrooms
2 Bathrooms plus a powder room
Contemporary kitchen with quality appliances
Outdoor alfresco timber deck area
Easy care 486sqm block

View
Saturday 29 June 1:15 - 1:45

1

Elevated Riverside Land Estate – R20 Zoning $1,675,000
•
•
•
•
•

2

4

EOI

Mount Pleasant 111 Bateman Road

1

Commanding elevated position
Panoramic city and river views
4 luxurious Bedrooms
2 deluxe Bathrooms plus powder room
Contemporary kitchen with quality appliances
797 sqm of prime land

3

4

• Five luxury suites
• Four sumptuous bathrooms & guest powder room
• Grand central living area with four metres high ceilings
• Two state of the art chef standard kitchens
• Dramatic poolside entertainers terrace
• Self-cleaning heated pool with retractable cover
• Private theatre room
Eric Hartanto
View
Saturday 29 June 4:15 - 5:00
M 0421 272 152

EOI

Mount Pleasant 14A The Promenade

5

Artistic Contemporary Flair

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152

$1,275,000

4 luxurious Bedrooms (2 master suites)
3 sumptuous Bathrooms
Chef standard kitchen with open scullery area
Light filled living quarter
Privately set alfresco
400sqm block

$1,375,000

Sophisticated Luxury

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152

Mount Pleasant 22A Moolyeen Road

Applecross 85 Tweeddale Road

1

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152

Attadale 51 Swan Road

•
•
•
•
•
•

4 generously sized Bedrooms
3 contemporary Bathrooms
Contemporary kitchen with quality appliances
Multiple light filled living zones
Private theatre room with raised ceilings
Outdoor timber deck alfresco area

View
Saturday 29 June 12:30 - 1:00

•
•
•
•
•
•

1

2

4 bedrooms
3 bathrooms including ensuite
Remodelled kitchen
Sought after 820 sqm block
Macleod Road Frontage: 26.4 m
Munro Road total Frontage: 24.5 m

View
Saturday 29 June 3:15 - 4:00

3

3

Walk to Applecross Village and the River
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coveted full quarter acre block
25.1 metres wide frontage
Existing 4-bedroom, 2-bathroom home
Centrally located to various amenities

4

Mount Pleasant 6 Wren Street

4

1

Multi-Unit Development Potential (R-ACO Zoning)
•
•
•
•
•
•

2

EOI

1,012sqm block
Zoned R-ACO (City of Melville)
Residential development up to 4 storeys
Canning Bridge Activity Centre Plan
Sought after riverside precinct location
Existing 4 bedroom home

View
Saturday 29 June 4:00 - 4:30

Eric Hartanto
M 0421 272 152

applecross.harcourts.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com

